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WHIPPS LEE STRIKES AT 

ANDREWS AT BOWLING 

ALLEY DEBATE 

THE NASA PEOPLE USE NONVIOLENCE TO 
CONFRONT 50YEARS OF WAR ON NATIVE LANDS IN COLOMBIA 

Denise Andrews 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 

Susannah Whipps Lee 

BY KATIE NOLAN 
GREENFIELD - In Ligna 
Pulido's description, the Nasa 
indigenous rese1ve in Colombia's 
southwest Cauca province could be 
Eden, with Pacific Ocean frontage, 
high Andes mountains, lush forests, 
abundant minerals, plenty of rivers 
and lakes, inhabited by the Nasa, a 
communitarian and peaceful 
indigenous people. 

But this Eden is full of snakes: it 
is the epicenter of a five-decade
long war between the US-financed 
Colombian militaiy and the FARC 
anti-government insurgents, and the 
site of escalating claims from large 
landowners, agribusiness and min
ing interests, with Monsanto slith
ering on the sidelines, looking for 
profits. 

On October 25th, Pulido showed 
slides of her green and beautiful 
homeland in n01thern Cauca to an 
audience of about 30 at Greenfield 
Community College, in a talk 
aITanged by Witness for Peace New 
England and GCC's Peace Studies 
program. 

De'rMoLD PHOTO 

ERVING - On the attack from the 
opening bell, Republican challenger 
Susannah Whipps Lee, chair of the 
Athol selectboard and co-owner of 
Whipps, Inc., a sewage treatment 
equipment company located in 
Athol, went after first-term incum
bent Denise Andrews (D-Orange) in 
the last scheduled debate for the can
didates for 2nd Franklin District state 
representative. The center of political 
gravity for the district, which used to 
include Greenfield, has shifted east 
toward Athol and Templeton, and the 
French King Bowling Alley offered a 
chance for the candidates to reach 
out to and address concerns of voters 
in towns at the western edge of the 
newly-drawn district, in Gill, Erving 
and Wendell. 

dates on November 6th who had 
"nothing in common." She noted she 
had grown up and spent her working 
life in the district, in contrast to 
Andrews, who worked at Proctor and 
Gamble for 25 years before returning 
to her native Orange to sta1t up a con
sulting business with an emphasis on 
corporate inclusion and diversity 
awareness. 

Pulido, a calm, confident speak
er, talked about the strength of the 
indigenous community, where the 

Llgna Pulido, a spokesperson for the Nasa people of Colombia, spoke at 
Greenfield Community College on Thursday, October 25th. 

Independent Richard Shober, a 
graphic designer from Templeton, 
failed to show for the last debate, cit
ing a conflict with his work schedule. 

Whipps Lee said, "I don't throw 
money at government agencies with 
no accountability. I believe in open, 
transparent government," another 
swipe at Andrews, for her early vote 
against recording committee votes 
and requiring 24 hours' notice before 
legislative votes are scheduled. 

Andrews has said she took that 
vote during her first week in office, 
and would vote differently if the mat
ter came up again. 

After characterizing herself as a 
seventh generation Athol native, who 
has served on the friends of the sen
ior center and the historical commis-
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tribal government 
holds title to the 
land and decisions 
are made in a par
ticipatory manner 
through local coun
cils. According to 
Pulido, the Nasa 
consider them
selves "sons and 
daughters of 
Mother Earth." 

indigenous groups in Colombia 
today. 

In contrast to the lovely green 
vision of tl1e Nasa rese1ve, Pulido 
also showed photos of a child shot 
through the head by the military 
while playing in a park, mral homes 
blown up by F ARC propane bombs, 
and refugees moving from their 
violent and militarized homeland to 
cities. She told the sto1y of 16 Nasa 
children kidnapped by the FARC to 
become child soldiers, attacked by 
Colombian military helicopters, the 
children dying along with the 
FARC members. She said the mili
tarization of the daily lives of the 
indigenous people has reconfigured 
their minds to focus on fear and 

Whipps Lee began by saying vot
ers would choose between candi- see DEBATE page 5 Cauca is now the epicenter of the 50 year war in Colombia 

Their foundation 
myth holds that the 
stars fell in love 
with the lake, 
resulting in haimo
ny out of which 
were born the Nasa 
people, one of 102 

see NONVIOLENCE pg 10 
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I.Jttle Brown Bat 
BY SHIRA HILLEL Glaser aITives with an inter-
GREENFIELD Bat esting back story. She told of 
woman Cai·oline Glaser is a one brown bat that had got 
licensed bat rehabilitator who caught in fly paper. She had 
cares for injured, orphaned or to bathe him in mineral oil to 
sick bats until she can release remove the adhesive, then 
them back into the wild. She bathe him again with Dawn 
nms a one-woman bat rescue dish detergent to remove the 
operation out of one room of mineral oil. After that she 
her Greenfield home. kept the bat for a few days 

Each bat that comes to until she could determine he 

wasn't sick from ingesting 
the poison. 

Bats are the only mam
mals naturally capable of true 
and sustained flight. In 
Western culture, the bat is 
often a symbol of the night 
and its foreboding nature. 
They have long been associ
ated with witchcraft and 
black magic. Because bats 
are nocturnal mammals that 
can fly, this gives them an 
ambiguous, not easily cate
gorized status. 

A large portion of bats 
migrate to winter hibernation 

~ dens, some pass into torpor in 
q cold weather, rousing and 
~ feeding when waim weather 
~ allows for insects to be 
§ active. Others retreat to caves 
< for winter and hibernate for 
~ six months. 
0 Glaser is quick to dispel 
~ urban myths about bats, such 
la as bats entangling themselves 
~ in people's hair or being a 
8 high-risk cani.er of rabies. 

One likely source of this 
belief is that insect-eating 
bats seeking prey may dive 
toward people, who attract 
mosquitoes and gnats, 
explained Glaser. Also, "less 
than one-half of one percent 
of bats are infected with the 
rabies vims," she said. 

However, she said that the 
bats people tend to come in 

see BAT page 5 

The Barefoot Truth Says Farewell 
" 

The Barefoot Truth comes to Northampton for a farewell show at the Calvin next Saturday. 

BY MARVIN SHEDD -
"For all good reasons, change 
is coming," a line from a 
song by the group Barefoot 
Tmth, has taken on new 
meaning to the many fans of 
the popular band from 
Mystic, CT. In a case of life 
imitating art, Bai·efoot Tmth 
has decided to take a break 
after nine yeai·s shai'ing the 
stage, and considerable tour
ing over the last five years. 
Touring which took them all 
over New England, up and 
down the East coast, and on 

occasional forays into the 
Midwest. They have played 
to legions of loyal and com
mitted fans in venues large 
and small. 

Barefoot Tmth staited in 
2003 when Will Evans ai1d 
Jay Driscoll met and began 
wntmg songs together. 
O11.ginally titled Barefoot, 
because of their proclivity for 
perfo1ming sans shoes, the 
band would soon undergo a 
name change in a most 
unusual way. Unbeknownst 
to Evans and D11.scoll, there 

was a pop band from Texas 
who already went by the 
name Barefoot. The manager 
of the Texas band was none 
other than Joe Simpson, 
fatller of pop stars Jessica 
and Ashlee Simpson. Upon 
learning of the Connecticut 
band, Simpson promptly sent 
a letter threatening legal 
action. Evans and D11.scoll 
decided to add Trnth to the 
end of their name and the 
rest, as they say, is histo1y. 

Over the next three yeai·s, 

see FAREWELL page 3 
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PET OF THE WEEK 
Still Hoping 

Domino 
My name is Domino, a two-year

old male cat, and my nan1e fits me 
well 'cause I've been knocked down 
a few times in my life. I first came to 
Dakin as a stray from Springfield and 
I've tried a couple homes since then, 
but I just haven't found my perfect 
family yet. I really do like people; 
I'm known for my playful and affec
tionate nature. I can get along just 
fine with other cats, but dogs make 
me very ne1vous and I'd prefer not to 
live with them. If you have room in 
your heart to give a sweet guy anoth
er chance at lasting love, please don't 
wait: come on in and meet me today! 

For more infonnation on adopting 
me, contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley 
Humane Society at (413) 548-9898 
or via email: info@dpvhs.org. 

Week of November 5th 
inMontagu 

more info? call; 863-2054 

NANCY L. DOLE 
BOOKS & EPHEMERA 

)17 
BOOKS 

~ ~ 
now ocated at 

20 State Street, 
Bucklandside 

Shelburne Falls 
413-625-9850 

ndole@crocker.com closed Mondays 

EXCAVATING 
Fencing· Patios • Walks 

Walls Installed· Tree Work 
loam • Compost· Mulch 

Stump Grinding & 
Septic Systems Installed 

84 Years of Combined Experience 

DEMERS 
LANDSCAPING 

413-863-3652 

LIVE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www.MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

'Orb.e :fflontagu.e 
3&.eport.er 

Published weekly on Thm-sday. 
(Every other week in July and August. 

Wednesday paper fourth week of 
November. No paper last week of 

December.) 
PHONE (413)863-8666 

reporter@montaguema.net 
Postmaster: Send address changes 

to 
The Montague Repotier 

58 4th Sti·eet 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Adve1tising and copy deadline is 
Tuesday at NOON. 

TI1is newspaper shall not be liable for 
eirnrs in adve1tisements, but will print 
without charge that pa1t of the advei·
tisement in which an en-or oc,curred. 
The publishers reserve the right to 

refuse adve1tising for any reason and 
to alter copy or graphics to conform to 

standards of the newspaper, such as 
they are. 

Local Subscription Rates: 
$20 for 1;2 Year 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

SLATE UBRARY NEWS 
Additional Hours Bedln In November 

The Slate Memorial Library in from 3 to 7 p.m. ! 
Gill will have additional open Stop by and check out all the 
hours beginning in November. library has to offer! There are 

As of November 7th, the library books, DVDs, audiobooks, and 
will be open every Wednesday kits for kids. 

THE LfflRITT UBRARY 

Art Exhibit: Susan Valentine, Secrets of the Garden 
In the past couple of years, 

starting at the tender age of 56, 
I've discovered that I'm well suit
ed to painting. 

For the past year I've been 
focusing on "flower portraits" in 
oils on canvas or board. I'm excit
ed to be holding my first solo 
show, which will be up for 
November and December, at my 
home town library. 

Come see my first solo art 
show, Secrets of the Garden, por
traits of some of the main charac
ters in my garden! 

Opening Reception is Sunday, 
November 4th from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 

The show will be up for the 
months of November and 
December. The Leverett Libra1y is 
located at 75 Montague Road. 

Su.ran Valentine, Daisy, oil on canvas 

November 1, 2012 

PHOTO BY JEAN M. 

A child's sandal was discovered in the leaves 1!J the Great Fall.r Discovery Center. 
If you know 1vho lost it, contact (413) 923-8999. 

TURNERS FALLS - Two youngprincesses 
exchanged temporary tattoos at the very popular annual 

Halloween Parry at the Carnegie Library on Saturday, October 27th. 

THE HEALTHY GEEZER: 
I Hate Bifocals. So, What are My Options? 

JESSICA LARKIN ILLUSTRATION 

BY FRED CICETTI 
LEONIA, NJ - Q. I'm getting fed 
up with my bifocals. What are my 
options? 

This subject is in1portant to 
many seniors, so I'm going to do a 
series of columns on the topic. I'll 
start with my personal history, since 
it is a perfect example of the univer
sal problem of correcting faulty 
vision as we age. 

I started wearing eyeglasses 
when I was 24. When I reached my 
early 40s, I noticed that my right 
arm was getting too short to hold 
books at the proper reading dis
tance. 

I was getting presbyopia, a natu
ral condition that makes it more dif
ficult to focus on near objects. This 
is the time when people who've 
never worn glasses before strut get
ting cheap readers at the drug store. 

However, I ah-eady had a prob
lem that I was correcting with pre
scription lenses. My ophthalmolo-

gist told me I needed bifocals, 
glasses with lenses that have a cor
rection on the top section for my 
previously existing conditions and 
one below to help me with my pres
byopia. 

I hated my bifocals. The lenses 
had semi-circular inse1ts for focus
ing up close, and I could see the 
lines that separated the lenses. It 
made me squirrelly. 

My doctor assured me that, in 
time, I wouldn't notice the lines and 
I would love my bifocals. After a 
month of agony, my brain made the 
lines disappear. While it was amaz
ing to me, I have never loved my 
bifocals. 

Whenever I would go down
stairs, my eyes would drop below 
the lenses and my brain would 
receive conflicting messages. I 
stumbled more than a few times. 

If I needed to focus up close to 
see anything above my head, I had 
to crane my neck back into an 
uncomfortable position. Try 
installing venetian blinds with bifo
cals. 

When it was time to get a 
stronger prescription, I asked my 
doctor ifl had any other options. He 
recommended progressive lenses 
that have a smooth transition 

between distance and near focal 
areas instead of visible dividing 
lines. 

Progressives made me disorient
ed and nauseous. Once again, the 
doctor assured me I would get used 
to them. This time I told hin1 where 
he could ... I had another set of bifo
cals made. 

Then came computers. Should I 
look straight at them with my upper 
lenses or look at the screen with my 
inserts? Neither worked well. 

My doctor suggested trifocals. 
Trifocals are lenses with corrections 
for distance, intennediate vision, 
and up close. No way. I could pic
ture myself turning into a bobble
head toy. 

I retrieved my old bifocals and 
discovered that the old up-close 
correction on them now worked 
perfectly for the middle distance. 
So I kept them on my desk whenev
er I worked on the computer. 

But I wasn't happy with two 
pairs of glasses, one of them with 
two corrections. I decided to try 
contact lenses and tested several 
brands. 

Hard contacts were not an 
option; they hmt. Soft contact lens
es gave me the best vision I've had 
since I was a child. Comfo1table. 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - November 5th to November 9th 
GILL-MONTAGUE 

Gill/Montague Senior Center, 
62 Fifth Street, Turners Falls, is 
open Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Congregate meals are served 
Tuesday through Thursday at 
noon. Meal rese1vations must be 
made one day in advance by 11 
a.m. The Meal Site Manager is 
Kerry Togneri. 

All fitness classes are support
ed by a grant from the Executive 
Office of Elder Affairs. Volunta1y 
donations are accepted. Council 
on Aging Director is Roberta 
Potter. For more information, to 
make meal reservations, or to sign 
up for programs call 863-9357. 
Leave a message if the center is 
not open. 

Monday, November 5th 
10:00 a.m. Aerobics 
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise 
1 :00 pm. Knitting Circle 
Tuesday, November 6th 
Senior Center Closed -
Election Day 
Wednesday, November 7th 
10:00 a.m. Aerobics 
12:45 p.m. Bingo 

Thursday, November 8th 
9:00 a.m. Tai Chi 
10:00 a.m. Coffee & Conversation 
1 :00 p.m. Pitch 
Friday, November 9th 
10:00 a m. Aerobics 
10:45 am. Chair Exercise 
1 :00 p.m. Writing Group 

ERVING 
Senior Center, 1 Care Drive, 

Ervingside, is open Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 am. to 
2:30 pm. for activities and con
gregate meals. Lunch is daily at 
11 :30 a.m., with reservations 
required 24 hours in advance. Call 
Mealsite Manager Rebecca Meuse 
at (413) 423-3308, for meal infor
mation and rese1vations. 

For information, call Polly 
Kiely, Senior Center Director, at 
413-423-3649. Transportation can 
be provided for meals, shopping, 
or medical necessity. Call the 
Center to confirm activities, 
schedule a ride, and find out when 
will be the next blood pressure 
clinic. 

Monday, November 5th 
9:00 a.m. Fimess Class 
12:30 Quilting 

Tuesday, November 6th 
9:00 a.m Aerobics 
10:30 a.m. Brown Bag Program 
12:30 p.m Painting 
Wednesday, November 7th 
9:00 a.m. Dance Classes 
10:00 a.m. Blood Pressure Clinic. 
10:15 a.m. Weight Loss Group 
12:00 Bingo 
Thursday, November 8th 
8:30 a.m. Foot Clinic 
9:00 a.m. Aerobics 
10:00 a.m. Posture Perfect 
Friday, November 9th 
9:00 a.m. Bowling 
11 :30 a.m. Out to Lunch 

LEVERETT Senior Activities 
• Take-It-Easy Chair Yoga -
Wednesdays, 10 a.m. at the Town 
Hall. Drop-in $4 (first class free). 
• Senior Lunch - Fridays, 12 p.m. 
Call (413) 367-2694 by 
Wednesday for a reservation. 
For information, contact the 
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022, 
ext. 5, or coa@leverettma.us. 

WENDELL Senior Center is at 2 
Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy 
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours 
and upcoming programs. Call the 
Center for a ride. 

Everything was sharp. No lines. No 
eyeglass frames to get in the way. I 
was so happy. But... 

I came to learn that I don't make 
a lot of tears. You need tears to keep 
your soft contacts from diying. 
After a few hours, my contacts felt 
like potato chips. I tried fake tear 
drops. No luck. I gave up and went 
back to my bifocals. 

My doctor tells me that the 
newer soft contacts are better than 
the ones I tried 15 years ago. He 
could be right, but I don't relish 
going back to cleaning solutions 
and sticking my finger in my eyes 
again. I had enough. 

To be continued ... 

Send your questions to 
fred@healthygeezer.com. 

Great Falls Middle School 
Students of the Week 

Grade 6 
Brandon Swenor 

Grade 7 
Kaylee Jackson 
John Driscoll 

Grade 8 
Jemel Lopez 

TIWI 111111 w1111r 
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As snowsto1m season approaches, 
the town of Gill has issued this 
reminder: 

The town-wide winter parking 
ban is in effect as of November 1st, 
and there is no on-street parking 
allowed between the hours of 1 a.m. 
and 6 a.m. through April 15th. 

WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energy Kinetics) 

• Thermo Pride 
• vVeil-McLain 
! Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

(413) 773-3622 
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local Briefs 
COMPILED BY DON CLEGG
The Pioneer Valley Institute hosts 
the 16th annual Gem, Mineral & 
Fossil show and sale on Saturday, 
November 10th, from 9:30 a.m. to 
4 pm. This year's show will be 
held in the new dining commons 
on the main campus of the 
Greenfield Community College. 
Admission is free. 

There will be amazing mineral, 
fossil and gemstones from around 
the world, as well as local jewehy 
on sale at great prices. The Jurassic 
Roadshow will be back with its 
displays and kids activities. Bring 
your 'unknown' specimens along 
and let expe1ts tell you what they 
are. 

At 1 pm. Dr. Paul Olson from 
Columbia University will present 
"Dinosaurs," a multi-media pro
gram for kids and adults. Olson is 
one of the world's foremost experts 
on the Mesozoic Age. To learn 
more about PVI and its programs, 
visit web.gcc.mass.edu/pvil 

Fete Noel will be held on 
Saturday, November 10th, from 9 
am. to 1:30 p.m. at Montague 
Congregational Church, 4 No1th 
Street, Montague Center. There 
will be homemade candy, baked 
goods, crafts, gently used winter 
clothing and lunch featuring com 
chowder. All proceeds benefit local 
and world missions. For more info 
please call Ann at 367-2812. 

"Good Cent$" free financial 
workshop for parents with young 
children will be held Monday, 
November 5th for 6 to 8 p.m. at the 
Swift River School, 201 Wendell 
Road in New Salem. 

Community Network for 
Children is partnering with 

Community Action to offer this 
workshop to any who would like to 
work on getting a firmer grip on 
the financial aspects of life. 
Raising a family can be a financial 
challenge. Learn some basic ways 
to develop and manage a budget, 
tame your debt, and increase your 
savings. 

This parent and caregiver work
shop is free, along with a free pizza 
dinner and childcare. Pre-registra
tion is required. Contact Gillian 
Budine, Community Network for 
Children Coordinator, at 
budine@e1ving.com, or call (978) 
544-5157 to register. 

The Turners Falls High School 
football team continued their win
ning ways with a 21 - 6 victory 
over Mohawk on Friday, October 
26th. TFHS has now improved to a 
6 win and 2 loss record for the sea
son. On Friday, November 2nd, 
TFHS takes on a ve1y tough oppo
nent in an away game at Mahar, 
with kick-off at 7 p.m. 

The Town of Montague was 
home to another winning high 
school football team on Friday, 
October 26th, when Franklin 
County Tech defeated Dean Tech. 
with a 38 - 6 victo1y. Their next 
game is at home on Saturday, 
November 3rd, at 1 p.m. versus 
Palmer High School. 

The Greenfield Community 
College Chon1S will give a free 
performance of "Three Centuries 
of Sacred Music" at Our Lady of 
Czestochowa Church, L Street, in 
Turners Falls on Sunday, 
November 11th, staiting at 3 p m. 

Send local briefs to reporter
local@montaguema.net 
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Medical Emergencies ~ t F:;n g 

Tuesday, 10/23 Restaurant. Unable to locate probation warrant. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

FAREWELL from page 1 
the two friends honed their craft 
by playing as often as they could 
and recorded two full length 
albums: Changes in the Weather 
and Walk Softly. In 2006, while 
playing the Iron Horse Music 
Hall, they met bassist Andy Wrba 
and invited him to join the band. 
Ha1monica player Garrett Duffy 
was next to join and, in 2007, 
Turners Falls native John 
"Wayno" Waynelovich, who had 
played keyboard on a couple of 
tracks on Walk Softly, filled out 
the lineup. With the band com
plete and college behind them, 
they sta1ted playing music virtual
ly full time before larger and larg
er crowds. 

Aided by social networks and 
the internet music site Pandora, 
the band built a solid fan base. 
Barefoot Truth doesn't fit easily
into one genre of music, never 
wanted to. Their website 
describes them as a roots rock
funky-folk groove machine, but 
even that doesn't do them justice. 
Many of their songs have an 
undeniable reggae beat, while the 
riffs emanating from Wayno's 
keyboard would lead the discern
ing listener to believe he is unmis
takably influenced by jazz pianist 
Jamie Cullum, among others. 

Each member of the band 
could stand on their own; they are 
all multi-instmmentalists. In addi
tion to the strong vocals and tight 
musicianship on display at a 
Bai·efoot Truth show, the listener 
is immediately stmck by the stage 
presence these guys have. From 
two guys playing the same guitar 
at the same time (yes, it is possi
ble!) to breaking out into an 
impromptu rendition of the Office 
theme song, these guys are totally 
at home on stage, enjoying them
selves, and it's infectious. 

Most of their set list is original 
material, but it will occasionally 
feature a standard like Van 
Morrison's "Crazy Love" or John 
Mayer's "Waiting on the World to 

arrival 

Sunday. 10/28 

5:09 p.m. Citation issued on same. I:I5 a.m. Assisted Gill Police at 
Pratt Street 8:I5 p.m. Medical emergency Chappell Drive with domestic 

I I :05 a.m. Alarm at dementary 
school. Checked same; building 
secure, was staff member. 

on Pratt Street. Assisted on disturbance. I I :28 a.m. Report of single gun 
shot in area behind Lillian's 
Way. Unfotmded. 

or operating a scene. I:00 p.m. Abandoned bicycle 
motor v e with revoked reg- Friday, 10/26 on Mountain Road. 
istration and no insurance. I:00 p.m. Report of harassing Confiscated same. Monday, 10/29 
Thursday, 10/25 text messages. 
4:I5 p.m. Motorist reported a Sa=clay, 10/27 
sick fox on Route 2 in the area I2:I5 a.m. Arrested on Swamp 

ff._.,~ 
n&lcYCLE 

~ 
I.M§.lli) -~o '"""°'o ciu f'.q.ill 

274 Rt. 2,Gill 
Low Financing Available 
• clothing • used bikes (413) 863-9543 • tank bags 
• accessories 
• gift certificates 

Allan• David 
email: AJCYC@CROCKERCOM 

WWW.AJCYCLE.COM 

I: II p.m. Report of unwanted 
male subject at Swamp Road 
residence. San1e gone upon 

9:20 a.m. Medical emergency 
on Pratt Street. Assisted ambu
lance. 

1.ARY RESIDENTIAL 
MORTGAGE, INC. 

TIM PREVOST 
Senior loan Officer NMIS ID 441870 

Direct: 413.773.8984 j Email: tprevosl@primeres.com 
CnJ/ today for pre-approval! 

Spedallmg In loas far tie ftnt time 11ornehyer, 
Yo11r so11rct for FffA, VA d- USD,1 ji11a11t'i11g. 

Change." They often close their 
shows with The Band's "The 
Weight." At ease with hard-driv
ing rock 'n' roll, they also capture 
their audience's attention with 
original ballads like "Reach," 
"Best of Eve1ything" and "The 
Harvest," where the band's chief 
songwriter, Will Evans, writes 
about life's journey with style and 
grace. 

In 2009 the band recorded 
Threads, reaching number 21 on 
the I-tunes album cha1ts, no mean 
feat for an independent band with 
no record label. Their next album, 
Carry Us On, made it all the way 
to number ten, placing them 
ahead of The Beatles but one 
behind Kermit the Frog. 

In addition to being accom
plished songwriters and musi
cians, the band has a knack for 
marketing. They promoted Cany 
Us On with a series of videos, one 
of which was filmed in an anti
gravity machine. When Will 
became ill on the road and ended 
up in the hospital, the band turned 
it into a promotional opportunity 
producing a video from his hospi
tal bed in which he declared, 
straight out of Monty Python: 
"I'm not dead yet." 

In their relatively sho1t time 
together, Barefoot Truth has 
enjoyed much success. Their 
songs have been used in commer
cials and on the video gamt 
Rockband. While filming the 
video for "Roll If Ya Fall," they 
had a chance encounter with 
Steven Tyler of Aerosmith, and 
they were surprised to have Bruce 
Springsteen approach them after a 
show in Lake Placid, NY. They 
have shared stages with Ray 
Lamontagne, Grace Potter, and 
Michael Franti & Spearhead, 
among others, and in 2008 the 
band played between Bruce 
Hornsby and Crosby, Stills & 
Nash at one of the pre-inaugural 
balls for President-elect Obama. 

I've been fortunate to be at 
many Barefoot Truth perfonnanc
es over the last couple of years, 
and while I have great respect for 
their musicianship, I am most 
in1pressed with the commitment 
they show to each other and to the 
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many fans who him up for their 
shows. Each walks away feeling 
they are pa1t of the Barefoot Truth 
family. The members of Barefoot 
Truth have remained true to their 
values; they care about each other 
and the many loyal fans who have 
followed the band on their nine
year journey. 

That journey is winding down 
for Barefoot Truth. Fans from 
across the country are making 
plans to be in attendance at one of 
three remaining Barefoot Truth 
shows: November 9th at the leg
endary Higher Ground in 
Burlington, VT; November 10th 
at the Calvin Theater in 
Northampton; and November 
11th at the Royale in Boston. 
Originally scheduled for the 
Sinclair in Harvard Square, the 
venue was changed due to the 
demand for tickets. 

The weekend promises to be 
bittersweet for the band and fans 
alike, as it marks the end of a 
good run. One thing is certain, 
however: we've not heard the last 
of these five talented musicians. 
Equally certain: the music of 
~:.refoot Tmth will live 
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The outcome of many races, including the top of the ticket toss-up 
between Mitt Romney and Barack Obama, and the close~y-fought contest 
for US Senator from Massachusetts between incumbent Scott Brown and 
challenger Elizabeth Warren, remains up in the air until at least Tuesday 
night, November 6th. (Polling places will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
throughout the Commonwealth.) But the winner of at least one race - for 
U.S. Representative for the 2nd Congressional District of Massachusetts -
is pretty much a foregone conclusion. Jim McGovern (D-Worcester) is 
running unopposed, in a district that has expanded to include all five 
towns in our coverage area. 

To gain a better sense of the political philosophy of the man who will 
soon represent us in Congress, we offer below the remarks McGovern 
made last week at the funeral of the late Senator George McGovern. No 
relation, Jim McGovern served as an intern in George McGovern '.s' office 
from 1977 to 1980, in his introduction to Washington. His political views 
were shaped by the man who lost the race for president in the largest land
slide since Franklin Roosevelt swamped Alf Landon in 1936. 

But as the seven-term Worcester Democrat might say, ''Don t Blame 
Us, We 're from Massachusetts. " 

McGovern's Legacy 
BY JIM MCGOVERN 
SIOUX FALLS, SD - When 
Eleanor Roosevelt died, Adlai 
Stevenson said, "I lost more than a 
friend - I lost an inspiration." That's 
the way I feel today. 

Deep dovm I know George 
McGovern is in a better place. 
He's with Eleanor; he's with Teny 
and Steve. Who knows - he may 
even be president. 

But for so many of us it is diffi
cult to say good-bye. It was always 
comfo1ting to know he was around 
- reminding us we can do better. 
Making it seem possible that we 
could end all wars, eliminate hunger 
and pove1ty, and create a world 
where all God's children are 
respected, valued and loved. 

In 1972, as a 7th grader in 
Massachusetts, I did what I could to 
elect him president of the United 
States. I will remind you all: he did 
win Massachusetts! 

I later was an intern in his Senate 
office. I had the privilege to work 
with the incredible staff he assem
bled in Washington and South 
Dakota, some of the finest people I 
have ever known. 

We weren't related- it was just a 
coincidence we both had the same 
last name. But people would often 
tell me they were long-time sup
po1ters of my Dad. They always 
seemed a little shocked when I told 
them my dad owns a liquor store in 
Worcester, Massachusetts. I urged 
them to keep suppo1ting him. 

For 35 years I have been honored 
to call Senator McGovern my most 
treasured friend. And I loved him 
ve1ymuch. 

George McGovern was a great 
man, but more impo1tantly he was a 
ve1y, very good one. 

He had about him a kind of 
bedrock decency. He was generous 
and kind. He was fanny. He lacked 
pretension and had no patience for 
cynicism. He was passionate and 
principled, but not dogmatic or self
righteous. 

He loved his family and his 
friends; he loved his faith; he loved 
American history, big 
Newfoundland dogs, and a good 
steak. He loved this great state of 
South Dakota - and My God, did he 
love his cotmtly. 

Even after the 1972 campaign, 
even after losing 49 states, even 
after losing his Senate seat in 1980, 
he maintained his optimism, his 
faith in democratic government, his 
belief that America's best days were 
always ahead. 

Through intellect and drive and 
education he became a war hero, a 

PhD, a congressman, a senator, an 
ambassador, and the presidential 
nominee ofhis patty. But he wasn't 
a "Don't you know who I am?" 
kind of guy. We can all hear him 
now, in that slow, precise cadence, 
saying to someone who knew per
fectly well who he was, "You know, 
Fred, I ran for president against 
Richard Nixon in 1972." 

Which is not to say he was with
out pride. This is a man who 
jumped out of an airplane at the age 
of 88, for Pete's sake. And while he 
did so to raise awai·eness on the 
issue of childhood htmger, I think 
he also wanted to prove that the old 
pilot of the Dakota Queen still had a 
little of that feai'less fly-boy in him. 

He had a way with words -
"Come home, America," and 
"Don't throw away your con
science." He was eloquent and 
moving. But his actions were even 
more powerfol. 

There ai·e millions and millions 
all arolllld the world who are being 
fed, who are not starving to death, 
and who have hope because of 
George McGovern's actions. 

Perhaps because he witnessed 
firsthand the honors of war, 
because he knew its costs, he was a 
tireless champion for peace. Not 
because he blindly opposed all 
wai·s, but because he knew that wai· 
always represents a failure of 
human imagination. Even when 
some had the audacity to question 
this war hero's patriotism, he 
refused to accept old men dreaming 
up new wars for yotmg men to die 
in. 

To Ann, Susan, and Mary - and 
to all the grandchildren - thank you 
for sharing him with us, even though 
I know it wasn't always easy. 

To the people of South Dakota, 
thank you for giving our nation and 
the world this incredible public ser
vant. 

As his colleague Senator 
William Fulbright said late in the 
1972 campaign, he wanted a 
McGovern presidency "because 
George is such an ordinaiy man ... I 
don't mean ordinaiy in any negative 
sense, but the presidency was 
designed for ordina1y men - not for 
a succession of so many lai·ger
than-Iife men on horseback. If 
George McGovern were president, 
he wouldn't stand for a CIA or FBI 
pushing people ai·olllld the way they 
do now, or the Pentagon building 
and buying what it pleased. He 
wouldn't stand for price fixing or 
these outrages against people who 
work for wages and pay their taxes. 
And you can be damned sure he 
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Oh yeah - one last 
question for the 

presidential candidates ... 
Where do you stand on 

climate change and 
global warming? 

JESSICA LARKIN & SARAH DUPREY ILLUSTRATIONS 

An Ill Wind Blows Solarize Montague Some Good 
Participants within Reach of 10% Price Reduction for New Photovoltaic Systems 
BY SALLY PICK - You now have 
until this Stmday, November 4th, to 
participate with the Solarize 
Montague program, as the 
Massachusetts Clean Energy Center 
(MassCEC) and the Depaitment of 
Energy Resources (DOER) 
announced the cutoff deadline for 
the program (Solarize Mass) has 
been extended four more days due to 
the effects of Hunicane Sandy on 
the Commonwealth. 

In Montague, that means resi
dents have tmtil Stmday to boost the 
entire town to Tier 4 pricing, lower
ing prices for new residential and 
business solar systems significantly 
for eve1yone who signs up for the 
program. As of Tuesday, Montague 
has ah·eady achieved 140 kW ofnew 
solar contracted tmder the program. 

That leaves a gap of only 10 kW - or 
about one or two new residential 
systems - to make it to Tier 4 pricing 
and a I 0% cost reduction for every
one who has entered the program in 
town! There are enough people 
ready to sign up to make this hap
pen. 

For you to secure a place in the 
Solarize Montague program and pos
sibly move us into Tier 4 prices, the 
town's contractor, No1thEast Solai· of 
Hadley, needs the following: 

1) A quote (a contI·act is not nec
essary, but will do the trick) signed 
and dated on or before Sunday, 
November 4th. 

2) A $200 deposit payable to 
No1thEast Solar Design Associates 
or by credit card. 

Please call them this week at 

(413) 247-6045, if you need to 
ainnge to sign or drop off your 
signed quote or contI·act and deposit. 
(A deposit is not applicable for peo
ple getting the no cost "lease" or 
Power Purchase Contract option.) 

You can contact NE Solai· by 
email at: zach@n01theastsolar.biz. 
Or call me, Sally Pick, the commu
nity solai· coach, at 413-559-7257 to 
find out how you can still get in 
llllder the wire. 

Thanks to all involved for making 
the program a te1rific community 
collaboration. Until this week, I did
o 't think getting to Tier 4 prices 
would be possible, but it's well with
in our reach now, and we have four 
more days to u·anslate so many peo
ple's enthusiasm into 150 kW ofnew 
Green energy for our town. 

In Pursuit of Math Excellence at U-28 
BY KATIE NOLAN 
ERVING- On Friday, October 26th, 
Union 28 teachers took a day out of 
the classroom to explore the state's 
new cmriculum framework for math
ematics. 

While the elementa1y students 
from the five U-28 towns had a day 
off, Mike Flynn, a second grade 
teacher for 14 yeai·s, 2008 
Massachusetts Teacher of the Yeai·, 
2009 National Education 
Association/Horace Mann Awai·d for 
Teaching Excellence recipient, 20 I 0 
Presidential Award for Excellence in 
Mathematics and Science Teaching 
recipient, and cmTently lecturer at 
Mount Holyoke College, guided the 
U-28 staff through the math cmricu
lum. 

With an interactive style, Flynn 
continually asked for input and feed
back from the teachers, keeping them 
intensely engaged. Flynn empha
sized that elementary students need 
to develop mathematical tmderstand
ing, not just "math magic>' and mem
orized fonnulas that give "the illu
sion of tmderstanding that looks 
good on the surface." 

In one example, Flynn divided the 
teachers into two groups, one to 
solve a math problem by the formula 
method and the other group by any 

wouldn't tly to prove his manhood 
by prolonging a war that shouldn't 
have been started in the first place. 
It's a damned shame all this has hap
pened to George, because I don't 
know how long it will be tmtil we 
have a president who feels like 
that." 

He was right. Our great cotmtry 
missed an incredible oppo1tunity in 
1972. 

But even though George 
McGovern lost that election, that 
loss is not his legacy. 

Right now there's a family in 
Camden, New Jersey that can put 
food on their table. That's h.is lega
cy. There's a little girl in Malawi 
who's never heai·d the name 
"George McGovern" who has 
enough to eat and is getting an edu
cation. That's his legacy. There's a 
young man in California or 
Colombia or Kenya committed to 
peace and justice because of his 
inspiration. That's his legacy. 

And it is up to us - to each and 
eve1y one of us - to cai1y that lega
cy forwai·d. 

method they wanted. The addition 
problem 3,998 + 3,998 = ? flashed 
on the screen. Before the fonnula 
group could even write the numbers 
down to add them conventionally, 
the "ai1y method" group was yelling 
out the answer (7,996), having con
verted the problem mentally to 4,000 
plus 4,000 minus 4. 

Flynn c01npai·ed using a fo1mula 
approach to mathematical problem 
solving to driving to a destination in 
Boston (pre-GPS) after memorizing 
a set of directions with a series of dis
tances and left and right nuns, to 
having time to explore the city and 
create a mental map that allows the 

driver to navigate confidently. The 
goal of the new Massachusetts cur
riculum is to have elementaiy stl1-
dents not only leain basic math skills, 
but also to explore mathematics 
deeply, learning to be problem 
solvers who can find creative ways to 
navigate mathematical questions. 

After Flynn's initial presentation, 
teachers broke out into small groups 
to consider critical ai·eas for each 
grade level and repo1t back to the 
larger group about their work. In an 
after-lllllch session, math teacher 
leaders guided grade-level groups to 
apply the new state math standards to 
their cm1·ent classroom practices. 

Erving Elementary School teachers Debra Maslauskas and Susan Maki and 
Leverett Elementary School teacher Aris Etheridge discuss math curriculum at 

Union 28's October 26 curriculum day. 
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BAT from page 1 
contact with are often not the 
healthy ones. A healthy bat usually 
flies around and avoids humans. "If 
a bat is on the ground, something is 
wrong, while a flying bat is usually 
healthy and poses zero danger," 
explained Glaser. 

Children should not touch bats. 
If you must pick one up, wear thick 
gloves, she advised. 

Glaser emphasizes the ecologi
cal benefits of bats. Bats perfo1m 
three essential services for the 
environment, she said: pollination, 
seed dispersal, and insect control. 

The majority of bat species are 
insectivores. With the appearance 
of insect-borne diseases like West 
Nile virus, their insect control 
capability is as cmcial as ever. 

Bats consume insect pests, 
reducing the need for pesticides. 
Bats enhance human agriculhll'e by 

DEBATE from page 1 
sion, and helped to create 60 jobs in 
Athol at her company, Whipps Lee 
said, "When a qualified woman has 
to go to New Jersey to find a job 
instead of working in this district," 
that is an indication that the local 
economy is lagging. 

It is also an indication that 
Whipps Lee does not intend to let 
voters forget that last winter 
Andrews briefly took a fulltime job 
as head of global human resomces 
for pha1maceutical giant Nova1tis, 
while contilmi11g to se1ve her con
stihlents as state rep. 

In contrast, Andrews took the 
high road at the debate, emphasiz
i11g her priorities of bri11ging new 
jobs to the district, strong con
stituent se1vice, and support to 
homeowners facing foreclosures. 
"We need 600 new jobs, we've 
akeady got 200," Andrews said, 
citing recent expansions at Rodney 
Hunt, Walmart, and the Athol 
Commons. 

"We need to step up and 
ilnprove the fundamentals to pro
vide good jobs and strong econom
ic development, and good leader
ship that brings the results we 
need," said Andrews. She cited her 
background of 25 years in busi
ness, "complex problem-solving 
skills," and two years at the state
house in Boston as enabling her to 
provide experienced leadership on 
issues that matter to the district. 

For her part, Whipps Lee hit the 
issue of jobs over and over again, 
in response to almost eve1y ques
tion, hammeri11g home the point 
that rates for unemployment and 
home foreclosures in the 2nd 
Franklin exceed those for the 
Commonwealth as a whole. "Jobs 
will bri11g better public safety and 
education," she added. 

Andrews agreed. "Jobs is the 
number one priority to lift eve1y
one 's life. We need tech work. 
Manufacturing is sta1ting to come 
back. We have generations of 
skilled mechanics ready to reenter 
the workforce." She said the 

feeding on insects that devastate 
crops, such as the potato beetle. 
"The fewer the bats, the more agri
culhlre will have to use pesticides, 
which will further l1a1m the bats," 
commented Glaser. 

Bats also perfo1m the critical 
se1vices of pollinating flowering 
plants and seed dispersal. Glaser 
said the fruit bats of South America 
are responsible for spreading the 
bulk of the seeds in rain forests. 

"I want people to understand 
that bats are beneficial to us; they 
are not dangerous," she empha
sized. 

Glaser noted bats are fairly easy 
to care for. "Bats are incredibly 
sma1t. A bat recognizes gentle han
dling, a calm voice and that you are 
trying to help them." 

Threats 
While owls are a nahll'al preda-

Commonwealth had emphasized 
tax incentives for businesses start
ing up or expanding in gateway 
cities that met ce1tain criteria, but 
now, "It's time for the mral model 
to take effect." 

She added, "We're on a IO-year 
plan; we need investment and lead
ership to bring it to fruition in the 
No1th Quabbin district." 

Whipps Lee shot back, "We 
don't have 10 years. We need jobs 
now. There is no shortage of 
welders and machinists. We have 
stacks of qualified people looking 
for work. There's a sho1tage of 
jobs." She promised to "get out and 
talk to existing businesses and see 
how to help them expand. We need 
results, not rhetoric." 

Andrews, in tum, pro1nised, "I'll 
be up close and personal in hying 
to bring a better company to the 
district, and expand existing ones." 
She alluded to "36 bills" she had 
ready to file to "promote job 
growth and in1prove our disu·ict." 

Whipps Lee said she would like 
to see Athol, with a renovated 
libra1y as a centerpiece, begin to 
"look more like Brattleboro some
day," with "cute restaurants and 
nice shops." A state rep should be 
able to "go out and sh.ow people 
what our best features are," to 
attract more investment to the area, 
she said. 

Andrews emphasized education 
as the key to building a strong, 21st 
centmy workforce in the district, 
and talked up her suppo1t of acces
sible health care for all. 

She said, "The from-to-school 
program is a very ilnpo1tant oppor
tunity for fanners to have contracts 
with our schools, and kids to have 
better nutrition." She called that 
i11itiative a win for all. 

Andrews pro1nised to continue 
working with Eiving Paper iii its 
financial reorganization and its 
drive to reduce energy costs by 
extending a natural gas line to the 
mill, iii order to keep that major 
employer competitive. 

Both Andrews and Whipps Lee 
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tor of bats, bats suffer from many 
other threats as well. They are often 
poisoned by pesticides, or killed by 
panicked people who find them in 
their homes. 

Big brown bats and little brown 
bats are common in the northeast 
region. Big brown bats have accli
mated well to human structures. 
They tend to like attics and barns, 
and usually eat beetles and other 
crop pests. Little brown bats like 
crevices and tend to stay in caves 
and 1nines; they mostly feed on 
mosquitoes. They have been affect
ed more by the recently emerging, 
lethal white nose syndrome, since 
the fungus responsible for that 
plague flourishes in the cold of 
caves. 

White nose syndrome is a condi
tion associated with the recent 
deaths of more than a million bats 
in the n01theastem United States. 

cited Vermont Yankee as the major 
envil·onmental threat to the area. 
"Vennont Yankee is not properly 
managed and must be shut down 
responsibly," said Andrews, while 
Whipps Lee said the reactor in 
Vernon, VT has "never been dealt 
with properly or managed well. We 
need a safe and proper shutdown if 
that is what is going to happen." 

When discussion huned to the 
discredited complaint Andrews 
made some months ago on behalf 
of an um1amed constituent to the 
Athol police that Whipps Lee had 
made a cocai11e purchase at her 
home and been given special u·eat
ment by the Athol police, charges 
the Athol police chief has called 
baseless, Whipps Lee demanded an 
apology, and Andrews said she was 
awaiting the results of an investiga
tion by the attorney general into the 
matter. 

"The issue is getting more air
tin1e than it should," said Andrews, 
who added, "I asked the attorney 
general to come in and get to the 
bottom of things." 

"It's a closed investigation," 
said Whipps Lee, refe1Ting to the 
internal probe by the Athol police. 
"I've never done anything wrong. 
There's never been an apology. 
When you do something wrong, 
you should apologize. When it was 
discovered our state rep was work
i11g in New Jersey, there was never 
an apology to our district." 

She called both matters exam
ples of Andrews' "poor judgment." 

Andrews reiterated, "I will 
reserve comment and judgment 

The disease is named after a white 
fungus found growing on the muz
zles, ears, and wings of afflicted 
bats. Mortality rates of 95% have 
been obse1ved in some hibemacu
la. Glaser noted the little brown bat 
population will take decades to 
recover from this decimation, since 
females only give bilth to one baby 
per year. 

The "blind as a bat" myth 
Bat echolocation is a perceptual 

system whereby bats emit ultrason
ic sounds specifically to produce 
echoes. 

By comparing the outgoing 
pulse with the reh111rn1g echoes, the 
bat's brain and audito1y nervous 
system produce detailed ilnages of 
the bat's smrnundings. This allows 
bats to detect, localize and even 
classify their prey in complete 
darkness. At 130 decibels in inten-

tmtil the [ attorney general's] inves
tigation is done." 

And, presmnably, tmtil the elec
tion is over. 

After Whipps Lee spoke of 
"stacks of qualified people" look
ing for work, moderator Andres 
Caamano missed the chance to fol
low up with a question about 
whether "binders of women" were 
also on file. 

But when talk hlmed to the 
problems facing women i11 the dis
trict, both candidates leaped to 
theil· defense. 

"I will work on equal rights tmtil 
I breathe my last breath," said 
Andrews. She pointed out that men 
die sooner than women, statistical
ly, and senior women therefore 
need programs to suppo1t them in 
their later years. 

She said women over 45 face 
discrilnination in the workplace, 
along with women in general, all 
requiri11g state policies in response. 
"Harassment still happens, if 
you're cute and pretty," said 
Andrews, "but if you're smart, it's 
not cool." 

Andrews said she has been priv
ileged to se1ve on Governor Deval 
Patrick's adviso1y cOlmcil on diver
sity awareness. 

Whipps Lee said fear was the 
biggest thing holding women back. 
"I grew up with a lot of strong 
women. There are women taking 
care of their husbands now, and 
bringi11g home a paycheck. I don't 
join women's groups. Labels hold 
us back." 

And, once again, Whipps Lee 
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sity, bat calls are some of the most 
intense, airborne anilnal sounds. 

Although some bats have poor 
vision, none of them are blind. 
They also have high-quality senses 
of smell and heari11g. Bats hunt at 
night, reducing competition with 
birds, and travel large distances of 
up to 500 miles while foraging for 
food. 

Glaser has received specialized 
training in bat rehabilitation at a 
center called Batworld in Texas. 
Glaser keeps her wards until they 
pass her "fly test." She only releas
es a bat back i11to the wild once she 
has observed five milmtes of sus
tained flight. 

If you find a bat, call Caroline 
Glaser at: (203) 233-3650 

Happy Halloween! 

stressed her commitment to 
improving the economy in the 
North Quabbin as the key to 
improved lives for all constih1ents. 

"Gay people need jobs," she 
said. "Straight people need jobs. 
White people need jobs. Black peo
ple need jobs. It's not about the let
ter after my name, it's about the 
heart you put into it." 

The hour and a half debate, with 
about 40 people in tlle audience, 
was videotaped for rebroadcast by 
Montague Commtmity Television. 
It took place in a low ceilinged 
back room at the bowling alley, 
decorated for Hallowe'en, under 
weirdly glowing fluorescent light, 
with cobwebbed walls and ghoul
ish scrims for a backdrop. 

In this su·ange setting, the audi
ence looked like exu·as who some
how failed to get cast in a remn of 
the Munsters. They remained griln
faced throughout the proceedings, 
aware that in this final debate, one 
of the candidates' hopes had come 
to Elving to die, but tmsure, 
yet, which candidacy would II■• 
smvive. ll_!i 

'It's Just a stone's throw from reallty." 
Groceries • Videos. Home Baked Goods 

Beer -Wi'ne • Liquor 

MON· SAT 7-9, SUNDAY 8-8 
978-544-8646 

Lockes Village Rd. 
112 mile south of Wenelell Center 

Tuesday, 10/23 

HIGHLIGffl FROM THE MONTAGUE POLICE lOG 

Vandalism and Thievery 
8:29 p.m. Assault reported on 
Central Street, Turners Falls. 
II:14 p.m. Fight reported at 
Ctunberland Farms, Montague 
Street, Turners Falls. 

Fourth 
Street in 
Turners 
Falls. 

Saturday,I0/27 
12:26 a.m. Larceny reported at 
Between the Uprights, Avenue 
A, Turners Falls. 

3:32 p.m. Assault reported on 
Davis Street, Turners Falls. 
Wednesday, 10/24 
12:06 a.m. Vandalism reported 
on Newton Street, Millers Falls. 
2:53 p.m. Assault reported at 
Third and L Streets, Turners 
Falls. 

Thuzsday, I0/25 
1:02 p.m. Larceny reported on 
South Ferry Road, Montague. 
6:12 p.m. Assault reported on 

I 1:09 p.m. Burglary t'eported 
and investigated on Farren 
Avenue, Ttu:nei-s Falls. 
Friday,I0/26 
7:04 a.m. Larceny t'eported at 
Lightlife Foods, Industrial 
Boulevard, Turnei-s Falls. 

7:48 p.m. Burglary reported on 
Fourth Street, Turners Falls. 
II:58 p.m. Assault reported on 
Second Street, Turners Falls. 
Monday, 10/29 
9:17 a.m. Vandalism reported at 
~venue A, Ttu:ners Falls. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 

Patrick Smith Montague, MA 01351 
CSSL # 100236 
Insured 

• EASTERN 

• Sp~,1;:!';~!.~!~! I!9.~." 
Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

and Vinyl Replacement Windows: 

413-367-2228 
FAX 413-367-2212 

Montague Mini Storage I Mike Fuller-owner 

~QI · T/Je Best Hiding 
J , . ,.,,,,,,, hi Tow• 

lh+IIMdllri+U-·iPWM 
Simons & Simons 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Gerry G. Simons 

Estates • Wills • Real Estate 
Personal Injury 

P.O. Box 9 • Tmners Falls 
( 413) 77 4-3239 gerrygsimons@yahoo.com 

The Shedsmith 
Custom Made with 

Local Timber 
Sheds and Chicken Coops 

Buy Locally 

Todd Muller 
41S-'i'i5-S5'i5 

theshedsmith@hotmail.com 
www.theshedsmith.com 

111 
Aboaf t-Face 
Computer Solutions 

161 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 
(413) 863-5447 

Full Service Repairs, Network 
Setup & Repair, Sales! 

www.about-faoeoomput.ers.com 

Rau'sAuto 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

(413) 367-2475 
531 Turners Falls Rd. Montague 

Bryan G. Hobbs 
Remodeling Contractor 

Blown Cellulose Insulation • Airsealing • Energy Audits 
Replacement Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding 

Home Repairs • Spray Foam Insulation 

Call Now for Free 
Energy Audit 
413-775-9006 

B1yan G Hobbs 
346 Conway St. 
Greenfield 

.ADIATOR = • 
General Auto Repair 

RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS 
and HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Foreign and Domestic 
ropane Route 2, Gil 
illing 863-4049 1-800-439-404 . ,· 
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Audrey Luna flies high as Ariel in the Metropolitan Opera's production of the Tempest. 

BYLEEWICKS 
SHELBURNE 
FALLS - If you bought 
a front row orchestra 
ticket for a pe1fonnance 
at the Metropolitan 
Opera in New York, it 
would cost $400. That's 
not a mistake in the 
decimal point. And 
guess what? You would 
not see the perfo1mers 
as closely as you would 

See it next Saturday at Memorial Hall in Shelburne Falls. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Re-elect 
Steve Kulik 
State Representative 

It is a privilege to represent 
the people of Montague, 
Leverett, and the other 17 
towns in the First Franklin 
District. 

Thank you for your past 
support, and I respectfully 
ask for your vote on Election 
Day, November 6th. 

AUTHORIZED AND PAID FOR BY CITIZENS FOR STEVE KULIK 

Qr:d Jn/111r:011. CRrnOfm 
ABR, CRB, CRS, GRI, SRES 
'-l1'3-£:6•J-,)7'}6 • Gerijohn,0111>Rt·altor.com 

Don't settle for less 
Choose a CRS /Cerlifled Resident/JI SpedalisQ 
Onl} 4% of all REALTORS hold this prestigiru, designation. 
Toe CRS is my oodge of ex!XJrlileand 1001 s.iietd ot 
assurance. Put 1ou1 trust in the best to get th, job done. 
\ \lhtther bJying selling or referrrig, al111Jy1 choose 
GERI JOHNSON, CRS 'l(1 ~rot~ et tlf"','1/<'f!M,, 

6 French King Hwy., Gi 

■ ■ ■ ■ 

T11c~i11 TaveRn 
Come For a Drink, Stay For a Meal 

Now seroin9 Sunday Brunch! I 0am-2pm 
www.thegilltavern.com Open Wed - Sun at 5 PM 
326 Main Road, Gill, MA 413-863-9006 

■ ■ ■ ■ 

MUSIC 
0 

MOVIES 
~~~~Mill I M~~l~b~f LrnH~ I Jo1.~J~~ 

• Pizzas 
• Entrees 
• Salads 
• Full Bar 

& Patio 
mas,iepizza. 

woodfired pizzeria 

QUALI1Y CLEANING 
& Restoration 

Power Washing House Cleaning 
Sewer Back-Up Water Damage 
Window Cleaning Home Repairs 
MoJd Remediation Fire Damage 
Home & Office Cleaning Painting 

LEAGUES FORMING! GROUP BOWLING! 
OPEN BOWLING! 

Going bowling at the French King Bowling 
Center ia alway, a good time. Great pizza, 

drinka, 9amet, friends and fun ... and of couree 
GREAT BOWLING!" -Lmy Zarcone 

.)$i!'U • , .., .. 
._Professional Pain~3· •U'.l,..~J ·' 

• Contractor - ,. •• 

ing Western Mass 
.• ' I.: - - • .a 

from Avenue A" . -.. ~-!::. '.•,.':, . .N._ ,·, : 
. • www.couturebros.com ' 'i ;: ~.' • _ 

187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346 

mww 
Montague WebWorks. com 

Now powered by RocketFusion 

413.320.5336 info@montaguewebworks.com 

make the web work for your business 

1urnen "F1tffr fJiztlf 1/oure 
Family Owned & Operated 
Saving 1l1mers Falls area for 40 Years 

Dave Aigi;, Family & Stnff 

PIZZA, GRINDERS, 
DINNERS, SALADS, BURGERS 

www.turnersfaHsplZZa.com 
119 Avenue A, Turners Falls ❖ (413) 863-8000 

by spending $22 ($20 
for seniors) and going 
to one of the HD (high 
definition) pe1fo1manc
es at Memorial Hall in 
Shelburne Falls or at 
the Cinemark TI1eater 
in Hadley. 

These are world
wide, real-time, live 
productions with multi
ple cameras that literal
ly place you in the 

Your local 
STIHL Dealer 
413-367-2.481 

November 1, 2012 

scene, as opposed to filming from a 
fixed point. A production of Romeo 
and Juliet was shot from above the 
doomed lovers' bed. On the final 
haunting notes of 'Jnstan and Isolde, 
the camera panned in on Isolde's 
face. There she was, grief stricken 
and lovely, and filling the entire 
screen. 

It is not the same as a live per
fo1mance, and it is not the same as 
traditional films of operas. This is a 
new medium entirely. The subtitles 
are easy to read. The st01y and music 
envelop, and an a1t fo1m that can 
seem hard to approach becomes 
accessible. The movie theater audi
ence bursts into applause dming the 
cmtain calls. At the end of tragic 
operas, the audience moves from the 
theater slowly, clutching tissues, 
stunned by the emotional impact of it 
all. 

Dming long inte1missions, the 
HD productions take the audience 
behind the scenes to watch the Met's 
amazing technical crew build sets 
and position lights. Burly men with 
resonant Brooklyn accents haul tons 
of scene1y with meticulous care, and 

see OPERA page 7 

~-----------------
Sir um Equipment Co., Inc. 

Sales, Parts & Service 
310 Federal Street (Route 63) 

Montague 
Weekdays: 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

No POWER? No PROBLEM! 

Thelin Pellet Stoves 
Battery Friendly 

Solar Store of Greenfield 
2 Fiske Ave, Greenfield - 772-3122 

www.solarstoreofgreenfield.com 
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THE GUDENER'S COMPANION 

worst high winds and power outages. 
Other communities and states did not 

• fare so well, despite major prepara
tions and evacuations. You either 
were in the direct path of the storm, 
or you weren't. 

Regardless of satellite systems 
MARY AZARIAN WOODBLOCK and advanced technology, what hap-

BY LESLIE BROWN 
MONTAGUE CITY - The recent 
hunicane gave us yet another 
reminder of the power of Mother 
Nature. 

pens, happens. 

So, the long battle with invasive 
weeds in the daffodil bed. The great
est scourge seemed to be the bitter
sweet, which produced two new 
stems for each one I snipped. 

The bed also had a few bits of 
multiflora rose and honeysuckle, but 
nothing that couldn't be managed. 
Treatments of vinegar and salt 
ensued, followed by a cove1i.ng of 
tatps to bake the entire area. 
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Prepare we did. Lawn chairs were 
stored. Woodpiles, the air condition
er and the grill covered with ta1ps. 
We closed the skylight and the cellar 
windows, primed the woodstove, and 
checked the batte1y-operated lantern 
and radio. We made one last foray to 
the store for foodstuffs which could 

In some ways, gardening is much 
the same. The gardener prepares the 
soil, puts in plants and seeds, waters 
and weeds as necessa1y, and then 
waits. Seasons are dty or too wet, 
waim or too hot. Crops have a good 
year or they are challenged by condi
tions and pests. 

Last month I uncovered the bed to 
find all aimuals dead, and little bitter
sweet. To my great dismay, however, 
the honeysuckle and roses did not 
succumb to tile insults. In fact, they 
seemed to be thriving with the 
wannth and protection. I have been 
reduced to taking on the nightmare 
with my spade and plenty of elbow 
grease. 

Sandy departs from the Connecticut River Valley on Tuesday. 

be consumed without cooking. 
Then we waited, listening to the 

weather coverage on television and 
radio. We waited some more. 

Most of us New England garden
ers plant a vaii.ety of cold- and heat
loving crops, in pait because these 
ai·e the foods ai1d flowers we love 
and in part as a hedge against Mother 
Nature. Whatever we do, in any 
given season some crops flomi.sh and 
others do not. 

out in the end. 
Such optimism may seem con

traiy to our human expe11.ence, but 
it's also probably what sets us apa1t 
from the other aninials. Despite what 
in some ways we know to the con
trary, we keep ttying. We are resilient 
in spite of tt·oubles. After damaging 
sto1ms, we begin to repair. Even 

we don't want to spend long hours in 
the company of nay-sayers. We look 
always for improvements and future 
success. This tendency works well in 
general, and keeps us gardeners 
returning to the task each new year. 
We ai·e a hopeful lot. 

We'll keep this in mind when we 
go to the ballot box next week. 

On Monday afternoon the winds 
and rain ani.ved. Despite the dire 
warnings, Western Mass largely 
escaped a big hit, expeti.encing at 

Still, most of us joyfully order 
new seeds each winter, ai1d plan for 
an even more successful season next 
yeai·. 

Still, I am dete1mined. A package 
of many colored lilies for naturaliz
ing awaits planting. It is still my fond 
hope that these will take hold and 
eventually spread throughout the 
bed. We'll have to keep managing 
the invaders, I know, but I hope tl1e 
beautiful flowe1i.ng plants will win 

when a crop 
fails, we fly 
again. 

The tmtl1 is, 

Serving Home Grown 
Farm-inspired Food & Drink 

OPERA from pg 6 
nobody sets foot on stage until eve1y joint and 
electJ.i.cal com1ection have been secured. There ai·e 
even scenery painters standing ready to touch up a 
flat that got scratched in positioning. The intennis
sions also include interviews with the pe1formers, 
and they provide a retninder of how multi-cultural 
the world of opera has become, as they send mes
sages around the world in their native languages. 

Peter Gelb, the general director at the Met, 
began these broadcasts five years ago to b1i.ng 
opera to a wider audience. They are shown in 
malls, local theaters, at schools, and on huge 
screens in Times Squai·e, all in an effo1t to share 
this exttaordina1y ait fonn at a reasonable price, 
and to entice a younger audience. 

There is cettainly more gray tllan brown hair at 
the HD perfo1mai1ces, but when the camera pans 
the audience at the Met, there ai·e young people. 
Perhaps they saw an HD perfonnance and set out 
to expe1i.ence opera live. I've also seen groups of 
yom1g people in the audience here. What an amaz
ing opp01tunity for college students studying 
music, or a1t histo1y, or exploring how the works 
of Shakespeai·e have been ba11Slated into music. 

It is obvious by now that I am a fax1. Opera 
found my heait in 1991, just as America was get
ting ready to invade Irnq. I stayed up one night 
watching news about what 1night happen dmi.ng 
the invasion. The predictions were di.re. Then one 
of those late night ads came on to promote a tape 
from the Three Tenors Conceit that had been held 
in Rome that smnmer. If I'd been asked to name a 
tenor then, I might have come up with Caiuso; tl1at 
was the extent of my ignorance. When Luciano 
Pavarotti began to sing "Nessun do1ma," I 
responded with greed. 

Something stiffed me about this ait fo1m that 
bti.ngs music, voice, literature, poetty and dtama 
together. This music reminded me that there is 
something noble in the hmnai1 spili.t tl1at tJ.·ru1-
scends war. 

This week I ain anxious about the upcoming 

Fine used and 
antiquarian books, 

ephemera, antiquarian 
maps, smalls and more 

;.Jiilit,)llfi 
iiii ~ 

Bookseilers 
Friday - Monday, 

and by chance 
(413) 625-6622 
1 Deerfield Ave., 
Shelburne Falls 

Under tbe red awning, 
across from tbe Potholes 

www.sbelbu111efallsbooks.com 

CHRISTINA'S 
RESTAURANT 

413-422-1161 
20 French King Hwy, Rt 2 Erving 

Italian Entrees! Piz.za! 
Appeti2ers! Salads! 
Soups! Grinders! 

=-72 
~~II] scsc 

election. I listen to opera and remind myself that 
the music and beauty will be here whatever hap
pens. A hru1dful of composers left a legacy of work 
that deals with evety human emotion, ai1d new 
composers ru·e creating a legacy for the future. 
Opera covers all the "deadly sins," and also 
reflects the best of human nature in scenes where 
kings forgive their enemies, fathers momn lost 
daughters, ai1d the world ends ill a fiery conflagra
tion and is reborn in a rising 11.ver. 

Few people ai·e neutral about opera; it elicits 
hate and unabashed love. Until the HD perf01m
ai1ces, few would 11.sk spending so much to see 
somethit1g they might not like. With the local HD 
productions, there's a chance now to give it a tty. 
In Shelbume Falls there are also wonderful restau
rants for tl1ose who want to stay in town for dim1er 
or just stop for some coffee after the show. The 
shows are held on Saturday afternoons, sometimes 
with ru1 encore pe1fo1mance mid-week ill tl1e 
evening. You can buy tickets online, a good idea 
since pe1fo1mances can sell out. Hot buttered pop
com is for sale at tl1e top of the stairs. The entire 

Wedt1esday, December 19th, 
at 6:30 pm. local ti.me. 

Verdi's Un Ba/lo in 
Masch era New 
Production: December 8th, 
12:55 pm., U.S. Encore: 
Wednesday, J anuaiy 9th, 
2013 at 6:30 pm. local time. 

Verdi's Aida - December 
15th, 12:55 pm.; U.S. 
Encore: Wednesday, Januaiy 
16th, 2013 at 6:30 pm. local 
time. 

Berlioz's Les Troyens -
January 5th, 2013, 12 pm.; 
U.S. Encore: Wednesday, 
Jai1uary 23rd, 2013 at 6:30 
p.m. local ti.me. - . - . - . 

01301 . 

- . - . - . - . -
season is listed at wi11111. ___________ _ 
rnetopera.org, with video 
clips ofupcomil1g produc
tions. 

Here is the remaining 
2012-2013 season sched
ule: 

FALL YARD 
CLEANUP 

I • 
• 

I 
• 

KICK OFF THE SEASON 
~FOOD CITY 
U"' BRICK OVEN 

• 

I 
• 

I 
I PIZZ~! • 

Ades's The Tempest -
Met Premiere: November 
10th, 2012, 12:55 pm ; 
U.S. Encore: Wedtiesday, 
November 28th, at 6:30 
p m. local time. 

• FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS: I 

ARTSCAPE 
LANDSCAPE 

I 
• 
I 
• 
I 

I 
• 

I 
• .Mozart's La 

Clemenza di Ti.to -
December 1st, 12:55 
p.m.; U.S. Encore: 

Save Time & Your Back 

& Money with ART! 

413-834-7001 
• Mon-Thurs: 11 • 7 260 Ave A, Turners Falls I Fri&Sat: 1i-S 413-863-9591 

.................. s.un1111d1111a_1_2_-1111&1111:.30....,_..,... __ ..,..._,......., .................... - ... _~. 
■- ■-■-■- ■- ■-------------PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 Ch a pp e 11 's Auto Service 

Patty Smythe 
Licensed Massage Therapist 

Myofascial Release 
Sports Massage 

Auto Accident 
Insurance Accepted 

50 Chapman Street • Suite 5 
Greenfield 

413-774-0517 
pattysmythe@hotmail.com 

SHANAHAN CONSTRUCTlON 
SUPPLY CO. INC. 

"Rock solid service with level advice" 

Regency Fireplace P1·oducts 
Come see our full line of pellets, 
wood, gas stoves, inserts & fireplaces 
today! Our Fireplace Design Center 
makes it easy to choose the right unit 
to suit your lifestyle. 

413-863-9500 • loottheshop.com 
62 Avenue A, Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Dennis L. Booska 
Dennis L. Booslca, Jr. 

Phone & Fax 
413-863-3690 

Booska' s Flooring 
169 Avenue A, Turnen Falls Tile 

Member 

The Flooring Network. 
Lino 

Carpet 

Mary Lou Emond 
Certified Residential Specialist 

~ 
COMPANY 

Real Estate Agency 

Q,~ u,dC"'·, & Tru..,;k, SLrt.ee 19'>7 

'12 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 
GLS All power, 

Only 3,900 miles 
Price Reduced 

$17,250 

'06 SUBARU FORESTER 
XPREMIUM 

AWD, All Power, 
Sun Roof, Heated 
Seats, only 84K 

1998-2007 
TOYOTA COROLLAS 

r _ -~ _ Starting at 53,995 

6~ 
No Doc or Title Fees! 

REALTY 
Big enough to deliver, 
small enough to care! 

MOVING 
Boxes & Packing Materials 
U-Haul Rentals & Movers 

SELF STORAGE 
Best Rates in the Valley! 

Desserts! Caoooli! 
Tuesdays-Sundays 4-9pm 

lvw,.v.shanahansupply.com 
529 S. Main St., Brattleboro • 802-579-1800 
298 Avenue A, Turners Falls • 413-863-4322 

117 Main Street• PO Box 638 
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638 

413-773-1149 X142 • HOME: 413-863-4568 
EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM 

74 Mohawk Trail 
Greenfield, MA 

774-2331 
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NOTES FROM THE WENDELL SElECTBOARD 

Mascroft Seeks Clarification on 
Proposed 2 MW Solar Facility 

NOTES FROM THE Gill SElECTBOARD 

Conservation Commission 
Needs New Members 

BY JOSH HEINEMANN -
Without a dog hearing, the 
Wendell selectboard meeting 
of October 18th went quickly 
and ended early. 

Dan Mascroft of 
Envirohealth sent the select
board office an email seeking 
to clarify his company's abil
ity to constrnct a solar photo
voltaic facility in town as 
pa1t of Wendell's allocation 
from the state of 10 
megawatts of net metering 
capacity. Wendell signed a 
contract with Seaboard Solar 
to host eight of those 
megawatts, but set aside two 
megawatts of solar capacity 
to remain available for a 
local facility, after a persua
sive effort by the energy 
c01mnittee. 

Before allocating those 
two megawatts of reserved 
solar capacity, the town must 
first contact Seaboard Solar 
to advise them of plans to do 
so, which the town did after 
the last selectboard meeting. 

Envirohealth has a plan to 
establish a solar fa1m on pri
vate land off Wendell Depot 
Road to take advantage of 
those two megawatts, but 
Mascroft wanted a clear 
roadmap for how to accom
plish that. 

Selectboard member Dan 
Keller said Mascroft should 
get his lawyer to draw up a 
letter of agreement, and get 
Dave Thomas of Seaboard 
Solar to agree to the propos
al. 

Later in the meeting, 
Mascroft came in from the 
assessors' office, where he 
had been talking with the 
assessors about payments in 
lieu of taxes for the proposed 
solar fann. Apparently there 
is no set fo1mula for PILOT 
payments for solar installa
tions: payment could be 
based on the value of the 
equipment, the value of the 
energy production, or some 
other factor. 

Select board member 
Jeoffrey Pooser said whatev
er agreement is made should 

work as an incentive and not 
a disincentive for solar devel
opment. He said that Wendell 
should do some research to 
find out what other towns 
have done in this regard. 

Keller reported the 
FRCOG contract to adminis
ter housing rehabilitation 
loans charges an administra
tive fee of 24% of the loan. 
He said that rate is steep, but 
FRCOG is "the only game in 
town," and at least the money 
does not come from Wendell. 

The library is sponsoring a 
workshop on growing shi
itake mushrooms and 
requested use of the town 
hall on Saturday, November 
3rd from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p m. 
The selectboard granted the 
request. 

Town Coordinator Nancy 
Aldrich said the town's old 
copier has been fixed, and 
prints well on one side now. 
With the installation of a pa1t 
on order, it should soon be 
able to print on two sides, 
and be worth something at 
auction. 

The auction of surplus 
municipal items is scheduled 
for Saturday, November 10th 
at 10 a.m. The highway 
department has an old pickup 
truck, and Keller said 
Kramers offered $150 for the 
old tank from the fire depa1t
ment tank truck, if the tank is 
first cut into quarters. 
Bidding on that tank should 
start at $150. Keller said 
there might be other items 
from the fire depa1tment side 
of the highway garage, possi
bly including fo1mer Engine 
#1. 

The October 18th town 
meeting authorized changing 
the name of the east end of 
Old Farley Road to Blue 
Heron Road, but since then 
Ted Lewis said he thinks the 
road is a county road and 
Wendell does not have the 
authority to change its name. 

Keller said the town can 
send a letter to the executive 
committee of the FRCOG, 
but the status of the name 

change remains uncertain. 
Selectboard chair 

Christine Heard said it is not 
time to buy the road signs 
just yet. 

Aldrich said since the fur
naces in the highway garage 
were replaced there was a 
huge drop in heating cost. 
Records from Orange Oil 
show 3,000 gallons, 2,800 
gallons, then 800 gallons last 
winter. Some, but not all, of 
that drop was a result of a 
mild winter. 

Pooser asked about the 
site visit to the vertical-axis 
wind generator at the 
Diemand fann, and both 
Keller and Heard said they 
had been impressed by what 
they saw. The newly installed 
generator was tuming slowly 
in light air, quiet, unobtrn
sive, behind the fa1m store, 
and poses no danger to birds. 
This generator is owned by 
Diemand Frum, but the town 
can get one also, free on 
town land, and Paul 
Richmond said he has a 
portable anemometer for 
testing and recording the 
wind at various sites. Back 
land behind the WRATS 
working area is one likely 
spot. 

Recent legislation passed 
by the state allowed each 
town in Union 28 to con
tribute to retirement benefits 
of a Union 28 central office 
retiree according to the 
schedule it uses to pay for its 
own employees' retirement 
package. 

Charles Paulin retired 
from the central office before 
that law passed, and wants to 
continue receiving benefits 
paid according to the pay 
schedule of the lead town, 
which is defined as the town 
with the most emolled stu
dents in Union 28. At the 
present time, the lead town in 
the school union is Erving, 
and of all the U-28 towns, 
Erving pays the largest share 
of a retiree's benefit package. 
Leverett and Shutesbury, 

see WENDELL page 9 

BY PATRICIA CROSBY -
In a sho1t meeting Tuesday 
evening, October 23rd, select
board members John Ward 
and Randy Crochier listened 
to project updates by highway 
superintendent Mick Laclaire 
and administrative assistant 
Ray Purington, reviewed and 
approved pending purchases, 
and made two town coffilnit
tee appointments. 

for town hall workers until it 
could be detennined how such 
a change would affect heating 
and ventilation in the build
ing, and the potential costs of 
remedying ai1y problems that 
1night ensue. 

Board members were also 
asked to sign off on a fire 
depa1tment purchase order for 
repairs to the rescue van, 
totaling $3,000. The vehicle 
has only 20,000 Iniles on it, 
but is 28 yeai·s old. Since calls 
for medical assistance ai·e the 
most common fonn of town 
emergency by far, Ward was 
surprised the fire depa1tment 
has not added purchase of a 
new rescue van to its priority 
list. 

via the Massachusetts 
Emergency Management 
Agency for the cost of updat
ing Gill's radiological 
response program. "How 
about it? Are we ready for a 
nucleai· event?" Wai·d asked 
rhetorically, and was 
answered with a wry silence. 

Gill is sorely in need of 
c01mnunity volunteers to step 
fo1ward to serve on commit
tees: 

The new housing rehab 
program requires a citizen 
adviso1y c01mnittee made up 
of one member from each 
town served (Gill, Deerfield, 
Colrain and Erving), and the 
boai·d urged anyone interested 
to call town hall, at 863-9347. 

Laclaire received pennis
sion to proceed on the 
replacement of windows in 
the public safety complex, at 
an approximate cost of 
$1,000, to come from the 
building maintenance 
account. Purington reported 
moving ahead with the 
request for proposals for work 
replacing the town hall roof. 

An extended discussion 
ensued on the pros and cons 
of replacing the office cubi
cles on the first floor of town 
hall with walled offices. 
Crochier was reluctant to pro
ceed witl1 walling off offices 

Wai·d commented on the 
irony of the town being ready 
to purchase a third police 
crniser, while still making do 
with such an ancient medical 
emergency vehicle. 

The conservation commis
sion needs two new members. 
Two fonner members were 
appointed to se1ve once again 
for the next two months, just 
so the committee can conduct 
its work, since it no longer has 
sufficient membership to meet 
a quornm. 

Tuesday, 10/2 
3:44 p.m. Medical emer
gency on Depot Road. 
Subject transported to 
Cooley Dickinson Hospital 
by Amherst Fire 
Department ambulance. 
Thuac:l.y. 10/4 
12:37 p.m. Dudleyville 
Road resident reported 
harassing emails. Advised 
on procedure for obtaining 
a non-harassment order. 
Sunday, 10/7 
12:25 p.m. Officer 
observed a vehicle backed 
into railroad siding on 
Depot Road. Subject 
attempted to load old rail
road ties into pickup. 
Subject removed from the 
area. 
Wednesday. XO/XO 
7:30 p.m. North Leverett 
Road resident reported 
someone entered his home 
over the past weekend and 
rifled through dresser 
drawers and jewelry boxes. 
Nothing taken. Under 
investigation. 

Wai·d was also less than 
enthusiastic about accepting 
$7,500 from Vennont Yankee 

HIGHUGHTS FROM THE lEVERITT POUCE LOG 
Sandy Leaves a Mess 

Tue,c:Lay,10/16 
3:38 p.m. Reported 
downed tree on wires on 
North Leverett Road near 
#138. Northeast Utilities 
notified. No outage report
ed. 

Sunday. 10/21 
12:40 p.m. Report of an 
erratic operator north
bound on Long Plain 
Road. Officer checked area 
with Sunderland Police 
Department; negative 
results. 
Tue,c:Lay. 10/23 
ll:45 a.m. Report of a 
bear struck and killed on 
Shutesbury Road. Small 
cub ran out of the brush 
and struck. Eiwirolllllent.al 
Police Officer notified. No 
damage to the vehicle. 
Envirolllllent.al Police 
retrieved bear. 
Wednesday. I0/24 
3: IO p.nL Resident report
ed larceny of money from 
his checking accotmt. 
Under investigation. 
Sunday. 10/28 
4:45 p.m. Still Corner 

Road resident reported an 
attempted Breaking & 
Entering into her home 
over the past weekend. 
Screen cut, door lock dan1-
aged but no entry gained. 
Under investi~tion. 
Mouday. 10/29 
IO: 15 a.nL Report of a 
lll1llor accident on 
Chestnut Hill Road. 

, • • gaSat 
Service van, gnized a utility 
pole while parking. No 
damage to the pole; minor 
damage to the van. 
I0:50 a.m. Report of tree 
down on wires on 
Shutesbury Road. 
W}.,fECo notified, no out
age. Tree cleared. 
ll:45 a.m. North Leverett 
Road resident reported 
theft of a snow thrower 
from his garage over the 
past weekend. Under inves
tigation. 
1:02 p.m Tree down across 
Montague Road. No wires 
involved. Leverett Highway 
Department cleared, road 

re-opened. 
2:17 p.m. Tree down on 
wires on Teawaddle Hill 
Road. WMECo notified. 
Road closed for a short 
time. Tree cleared. no out
age. 
3:55 p.nL Tree down block
ing Montague Road. 
Leverett Highway cleared. 
Road re-opened. 
5:52 p.m. Wires down 
across Amherst Road. Road 
closed between Depot 
Road and Juggler Meadow 
Road. W}.1ECo notified. 
6:00 p.m. Officer reported 
possible minor daniage to 
Town Hall roof Highway 
Department notified. 
6:00 p.nL Tree down block
ing Cave Hill Road. 
Highway Department 
cleared, road re-opened. 
7:55 p.m. Reported utility 
pole fue on Hen1enway 
Road. Road closed for a 
short time. Live wire dOWIL 
W}.1ECo notified. Power 
out at several homes on 
Hemenway Road 
overnight. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

Contact us for info on our Radio City Music Hall Bus Trip 
November 17th, 2012 

30 Montague St. 
TURNERS FALLS 

413-863-3143 I 888-763-3143 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 

&,am Veith ] 
REALESTATE 

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald 
REALTOR, ABR, CRS, e-PRO, GR/, SReS, CBR Olfice: (413) 498-0207 x2 

Cell: l413) 83•-4444 

75 Main Street; Suite 105. 
Northfield, MA 01360 

Home: l413) 863-9166 
Home Fax: (413) 863-0218 

beds on 1 @corneas!.net 

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com 

Pip_ione's 
SPORT SHOP 

• Fishing supplies; Live bait 
• Fishing & Hunting Licenses 
• Paintball & CO

2 
Refills 

• Guns & Ammo ~ 
Open 7 am 1 days a week t 
1.01. Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246 

Greenlfeld 
Co-operativ 

Bank 
A Gre.u AnilrKlal P..:artne, 

BestlocalBank.com 
Reach All locations 772-0293 

Greenfield • Northfield • Sunderland 
MEM6ERFDIC 
MEMBERSIF 

Greenfield Imported Car Sales 
Fonnerly LaBelle & Leitner 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

WHERE ECONOMY IS KING 
AFFORDABLE, SAFE, RELIABLE PRE-OWNED CARS 

Toyota, Honda, Subaru Hyundai 

qissance IB:iiders 
OEalitp, ereftsmanship. ©riginal Gflwuglzt 

www.renbuild.net 
863-8316 

u .::w ;_;.., Brion R. Son Soucie 
~ Locksmith - CRL 

Serving t11e A,ea for ave, 25 years Certified• Bonded• ll1s1.m•r.l 

We Install all Types of Locks & Entry Devices for 
Businesses and Homes 

• Dead Bolts 
• Household Lock Sets 
• We Master Key & Re-Key 
• Safe Combinations Changed 

23 Mon1ag\Je s1r.,e1 
Turners Falls. MA 01376 

Bvvper 290-1162 

863-2471 
fqx 863-8022 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE 
Matthew Edward!i 

Certified Aroorist 

Tree Climbing Specialist • Pruning And Removals 
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture 
Residential / Commercial / Municipal 

60 Ft. Aerial Lirt • Brush Chipping 
Fully Insured With Workers Comp. •Insurance and Liability; 

WWW.MATIEDWAROSTR.Et.COM ,1L 
Wendell, MA w/' ~-~ 

Serving Hampshire And franklin Courilie§_"'\· ~.t~ 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

413-883-7323 

Easy in-to\>"11 location 
Secure 24-hour access 

OFFICE AT SO CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Venoors 
and Artists encouraged to inquire 

mww 
Montague WebWorks . com 

make the web work for your business 

michael muller 
owner 

413.320. 5336 

28 Center Street 
montague, ma 01351 

info@montaguewebY(orks.com 

Ci\ 'ina 's Uniquities, Frivolities & 
JV ' Unnecessariums 

:Nooft 
art . craft . design 

125a Avenue A, 
Turners Falls 

413.834.8800 
www.ninasnook.rom 
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NOTES FROM THE MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD 

"Throwing Money Down a Rathole" 

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 
A wards $1. 4 Million to Target Watershed Pollution 

"The last thing anyone on 
the EDIC would want is that 
the building become unsal
vageable because we haven't 
acted," newly appointed 
Montague Economic 
Development and Industrial 
Corporation member Don 
Valley told the selectboard on 
Wednesday, refening to the 
former Cumberland Fa1ms 
building at 38 Avenue A, 
owned by the EDIC. 

This is the building that 
has been progressively deteri
orating, with multiple leaks in 
the roof, mold in the wall
board and a state of interior 
decay so pronounced that the 
town's own board of health 
and building inspector felt 
compelled to issue mandato1y 
30-day remediation orders to 
the quasi-public EDIC board 
back in March. 

No remediation of the 
building's mold or leaking 
roof has taken place since, 
primarily because three non
profit or civic organizations 
put together a proposal to 
take the building off the 
town's hands this past spring, 
for a nominal ($1) fee, in 
return for a promise to invest 
between $80,000 and 
$100,000 to renovate the 
building into new studios for 
Montague Community 
Television, with offices for 
Turners Falls RiverCulture 
and the Montague Business 
Association. 

Town meeting in May set 
aside $32,000 to repair the 
building, in case the deal with 
MCTV, RiverCulture and the 
MBA fell through. MCTV 
board president Michael 
Muller assured that meeting 
no town funds would be 
required for the rehab if the 
building was transfeITed to 
his organization. 

In August, the EDIC 
seemed to endorse that 
approach, when by a unani
mous vote the EDIC agreed 
to sign a purchase and sale for 
the Cumberlands Frum build
ing with Montague 
Community Cable Inc., 
MCTV's pai·ent corporation. 

Muller said his expecta-

tion at that time was that 
MCTV would gain owner
ship of the building by 
October 1st, so renovations 
could proceed before winter. 

But no fo1ward progress 
has been made since, as the 
EDIC boai·d fell into a period 
of inertia, legal quibbling, 
and board resignations. 

"We've had no one to talk 
to," MCCI board clerk Kristi 
Bodin told the selectboard on 
Wednesday. 

The three EDIC board 
members present at 
Wednesday's selectboard 
meeting admitted they did not 
even have a boai·d chair per
son, at this point, or a board 
secretaiy to take notes at 
meetings. 

Valley said he was 
unaware that the EDIC had 
even voted tmanimously to 
approve a purchase and sale 
of the former Cumberland 
Farms building to MCCI in 
August. 

And now, the prospect of 
the town expending funds to 
repair the building's roof, ju.st 
to get through the coming 
winter, suddenly seems ve1y 
likely. 

Bodin said time had nm 
out on the possibility of 
MCCI acqu.iiing and renovat
ing the property this year·. The 
selectboard directed town 
administrator Frank Abbon
danzio to get quotes for 
repaiiing the building's roof. 

EDIC board member Lyn 
Reynolds decried the 
prospect of spending town 
money patching up a building 
that the three organizations 
had proposed to renovate 
entirely at their own expense, 
but offered no immediate 
solution to the impasse. 

"I really don't want to 
throw money down a 
rathole," she said. 

Elks Lodge Seeks 
Expansion 

Ernest Brown and Jason 
Clark, representing the 
Montague Elks lodge on Elk 
Avenue and L Street, came 
before the boar·d to ask if it 
would be possible to abandon 

the alleyway that nms behind 
their building, from L Street 
to 7th Street, to make room 
for a possible expansion of 
the lodge. Brown said the 
Elks would like to make 
space for a handicapped 
accessible entrance and four 
new handicapped accessible 
bathrooms. Brown said, 
"We're not being forced to do 
this, we just thought it would 
be a good thing to do." 

Back in March of 2006, 
the Montague Elks tmveiled 
ambitious plans to build a 
new 20,000 square foot lodge 
on the site of a fo1mer auto 
racetrack on Millers Fall 
Road, near West Mineral 
Road, with a 600 seat banquet 
hall and lmmge and an out
door pavilion with capacity to 
hold 300 guests. At that time, 
Clar'k told the zoning board of 
appeals, he hoped the new 
lodge would be, "the lar·gest 
and most beautiful hall in the 
ar·ea." 

Those plans were put on 
hold when architectural plans 
came in with a fai· higher dol
lar figure than the Montague 
Elks had anticipated. 

Brown confomed on 
Wednesday the Millers Falls 
Road expansion, "is not an 
active plan." 

Instead, the Elks ar·e now 
seeking to expand what 
Brown called, in 2006, the 
Elks' "small and antiquated" 
lodge on L Street, and the 
best approach there would be 
to build onto the back of the 
building, next to the parking 
lot and water line, he said. 
Trouble is, the lodge directly 
abuts the town's alleyway, 
which property owners on 
either side use to approach 
their driveways or for resi
dent parking. 

The selectboard refeITed 
the proposal to abandon the 
alleyway to the planning 
boar·d for review and recom
mendation. 

Shart>d Animal Control 
Officer Proposed 

Responding to a newly 
passed state law that requires 
cities and towns to employ 

BOSTON The 
Massachusetts Department 
of Environmental 
Protection (MassDEP) 
annotmced that seven proj
ects throughout the state 
have been recommended for 
more than $1 .4 million in 
grants from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency to promote environ
mental stewardship. 

"These grants will help 
local communities protect 
vital water resources and 
enhance environmental 
quality," Governor Deval 
Patrick said. 

Funding for the projects 
will be available in early 
2013. 

The grant program focus
es on measures to control 
nonpoint source (NPS) pol
lution to surface and 
groundwater. Unlike pollu
tion from industrial facili
ties and sewage treatment 
plants, NPS pollution is 
umegulated and comes from 
diffuse sources. 

NPS pollution is caused 
by rainfall or snowmelt 
moving over and through 
the ground. As the mnoff 
moves, it picks up and car-

animal control officers, or a 
domestic charitable corpora
tion incorporated exclusively 
for the purpose of protecting 
animals from cmelty, neglect 
or abuse to pe1form the duties 
required of an animal control 
officer, acting police chief 
Charles Dodge told the 
selectboai·d he had entered 
into discussions with 
Greenfield acting police chief 
Joseph Burge to see if 
Montague could contract to 
share the services of 
Greenfield's animal control 
officer. Montague ceased 
employing an animal control 
officer, then shar·ed with 
Sllllderland, in 2008, to save 
the $25,000 for his salary. 

The selectboard directed 
Abbondanzio to proceed with 
the discussion about sharing 
an animal control officer, 
acknowledging that town 
meeting would have to weigh 
iI1 on fimding for the position. 

ries away natural and 
human-made pollutants, 
finally depositing them into 
lakes, rivers, wetlands, 
coastal waters and grotmd 
waters. 

Common types of NPS 
pollution iI1clude phospho
rns and nitrogen from lawn 
and garden fertilizers and 
agricultural operations, bac
teria from pet waste and 
waterfowl, oil and grease 
from parking lots and road
ways, and sediment from 
construction activities and 
soil erosion. 

"Nonpoint source pollu
tion threatens the health of 
our lakes, streams and 
watersheds, and degrades 
the quality of life for all of 
our residents," Energy and 
Environmental Affairs 
Secretary Rick Sullivan 
said. "The projects 
announced ... will make a 
difference in the quality of 
our drinking water, water
sheds, coastal waters, and 
aquatic recreational areas." 

"Wate1ways such as the 
Millers River and South 
River are distinctive fea
tures of the Pioneer Valley. 
The Franklin Regional 

WENDELL from page 8 

which pay the least, have 
been withholding their con
tributions to Paulin's retiree 
package until the matter is 
settled, according to an 
agreement worked out 
between the five towns and 
school committees prior to 
filing the special legislation. 

It has fallen on the towns 
of Wendell and New Salem, 
through the Swift River 
School, which is the fiscal 
agent for U-28, to make up 
the difference in Pauli.n's 
benefit package. The legisla
tion was supposed to solve 
the problem, but Paulin dis
putes that. As Heard said: 
"To be continued." 

Aldrich announced the 
annual Veterans Day pro
gram at Mahar Regional 
High School, at 8: 15 a.m. 
and at 1:15 p.m. In the past, 
fonner selectboard member 

Council of Governments 
recognizes the importance 
of these resources and has 
dedicated staff to develop 
comprehensive best man
agement practices to protect 
them," said Congressman 
John Olver. 

Among the projects are 
two in Franklin County: 

Best sediment manage
ment practices for the South 
River in Conway was 
awarded $212,500, and 
reducing stonnwater pollu
tion in the western Millers 
River Watershed with low 
impact development in 
Erving was awarded 
$35,000. 

PLEASE 
SHOP 

LOCALLY. 
Support our 
advertisers. 

and thank them for 
advertising in the 

JF'(ontague 
31\eporter 

Ted Lewis served as 
Wendell's representative to 
that event, but none of the 
present board was free or 
had time to attend. 
Selectboard member Dan 
Keller said he would ask 
Lewis if he would attend 
this year, and said he might 
be able to change his sched
ule and attend if Lewis 
could not. 

A staff member from 
Senator Kerry's office will 
be at the town office build
ing meeting room from 11 
a.m. to noon on Monday, 
October 29th, weather per
mitting. 

The meeting opened with 
selectboard members 
appointing Seth 
McDonough to the agricul
tural commission, and John 
Fitzgerald to the regional
ization planning 1■ 
committee. ■ 

~ 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 

Steven Tllerien 
413-522-6035 

www.tn_tprodj,net 

. 

TNT PRODUCTIONS 
DJ & KARAOKE SPECIALISTS 

"We Know Entertainment• 

" free C1Jn.f11/lqtu.111 
• State t1f tlie Art .~·ou11tl 
• Be,~ M11sit for all Ages/Qccosi1Jttl 
~ Kataokl! System Re11tal 
• ReaM11able Rates 

DILLON CHEVROLET INC. 
54 Main Streel 
P.O. Box729 

Greenfield, MA 01302 

c::::;::i 
CHEVROt.ET 

Avalanche Colorado Sttburban Tahoe ~ulnox Traverse Vans 

JOHNNY AUSTIN 
Sales Representative 

Bus. Phone (413) 773-3678 
Fax (413) 774·5746 

. 
ree Checking! ~-
ree Cash! Free Gift! 

•!k Whats not to love? '-'._ ii~ ,r, 
..._ __ GREENFIELD SAVINGS BANK 

282 Avenue A, Turners Falls ■ 413-863-4316 
www.greenfieldsarir1gs.com 

McCarthy 
FUNERAL HOME 

wwm111cmrl/i11fu11.-m/hu111c.,.C11111 

Member FDIC ■ Me111ber Dff 

Si11ce I R9ii 

On !ht C(Jmmon 
Gremjield, 1VIassac/msetts 

Turners Falls, Mnssadmsetls 

( 413) 77 4-4808 
John C. Davis 

Director 

180 Main Street, Greenfield • 413-774-3500 
GREENFIELD@COPYCATPRINTSHOP.COM 

Renaissance Excavating, Inc. 

COMPLETE 

SITE WORK 

Septic & Drainage Systems I Sand, Gravel & Loam 
Main Road, Gill 

Douglas Eclson 413.863.446~ 

1r1a,1 PICKLES 1 

NaturaU~ Fermented & Raw 

Available by the jar at 
Old Depot Gardens 

in Montague! 

www.realpickles.com 
(413)774-2600 Greenfield, MA 

DOLAN & DbtiL\N 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

174AVENUEA 
TURNERS FALLS MASSACHUSETTS 

01376 
413-863-3133 

Hartnett Plumbing 
Woter Healers, Drain Cleaning, 

Remodeling, Repairs 

11We give you Q place to goN 

184 Jacksonville Rood 
Colrain 413-624-0044 

Serving all of Franklin County 
Moss. License # 13175 

Negus l!i Taylor, Inc. 
Monuments ¥~!!f!JVC, 

_.,..,, )..,~~ .. 
People often come to see us 
because their porents 

and their grondporents did. 
We're proud to hove 
thot kind of loyolty, 

~-.,,""'Jo ,.....~3S 
h~- !VT ~;;j J we e11gr:1ve ,~ 

111emortes 
f that last forever j r 

MAIN OFRCE TI3-9ss2J 
to Mill Sfleet, GrEleflfield, MA 

"The perfect remembrance· 

ond we work l'iord to keep it. 
• Gory ond Nohcy Melen 

IENT TO EXCELLENCE 
KUSTOM AUTOBODY 

MA Reg #RS2066 

48 Randall Road 
Montague 

Phone/413-863-3780 

Mike Fuller, Owner 
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Dementia Care~lvers' Support Group FARC kills Nasa elders and lead
ers to try to destabilize the indige
nous communities. Pulido said that 
under order from FARC com
manders, 25 indigenous leaders 
and traditional healers have been 
killed in the last year alone. 

ral resource management within 
the Nasa's indigenous lands, winch 
both border and fall within key 
protected areas. Sustainable natu
ral resource ha1vesting and 
improved agricultural practices 
have helped to nutigate environ
mental impacts and underpin sus
tainable livelihoods for the Nasa 
people." 

BY ANNA VIADERO 
MONTAGUE CITY - There are 
many types of dementia but they all 
have similar characteristics for care
givers, friends and family: lives 
change, and responsibilities increase. 
Sometimes it's ove1whelming, even 
with hands-on help. Emotional sup
port can often be a game-changer. 
The dementia caregivers' support 
group at Franklin County Home 
Care offers emotional suppo1t and 
practical infomiation, to help care
givers make sense of their "new nor
mal" and stay grounded. 

Molly Chambers, the support 
group facilitator, says the group is 
made up of partners and spouses of 
those with dementias like, but not 
limited to, Alzheimer's disease. 
Adult children of those with demen
tia, and even neighbors and friends, 
attend the group for sho1t stretches or 
longer times to get the help and 
advice that se1ve them best. Anyone 
is welcome to attend - the group is 
free and open to the public. 

"People in the group share strate
gies to deal with the challenges of 
dementias. They learn about 
advances in treatment and where to 
go for help in their commmuty," said 

Town of Erving's Tax 
Classification Hearing 

will be held at 
Town Hall, 

12 E. Main Street 
on Monday 11-5-12 

at 7:00PM 

Drivers Wanted 
Must be reliable, caring, and 

safe to transport disabled 
adults. Part-time shift 20-25 

hours per week. 
No evenings or weekends -

training provided. 
Bring your MA license and RMV 

driving record to apply at 
Hulmes Transportation, 101 

Munson St., Greenfield; between 
8:00 and 4:00 Monday to Friday. 

Chambers. 
The supp01t group meets the first 

and third Wednesday of each month, 
from 5 to 7 p m. in the large confer
ence room at FCHCC, 330 
Montague City Road, in Montague 
City. It offers paiticipants a place to 
ask questions, share experiences, and 
get answers. The building is accessi
ble and the group is free and open to 
the public. 

Contact the moderator at (800) 
732-4636, (413) 773-5555, or (978) 
544-2259, Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 pm., or email at the 
link below. 

Read more about the group at 
wwwjchcc. org/caregiverslsupport
groups.htm. 

NONVIOLENCE from page 1 
mistrnst, while the increasing 
presence of Colombian troops in 
Cauca has led to more, not less, 
violence on indigenous lands. 

The Colombian military and 
the FARC have been fighting 
each other since the mid-I 960s. 
During the 1990s, the conflict 
intensified in the Nasa rese1ve. 

According to Pulido, there are 
ctUTently 15,000 Colombian sol
diers in Cauca. She accuses the 
Colombian government of invad
ing Nasa homes, killing the occu
pants, and planting FARC docu
ments to justify their anti-civilian 
actions and continued presence in 
Nasa territory. Meanwhile, the 

on A1·e11ue A/or 01·er 10 years 

If we don't carry your favorite brand, 
we'// order it for you! 

Open Mon·Thurs 10.m-lOpm 
Fri& Sat 10a~11pm • Sun Noon-7pm 

59 AYenue A• Turners Falls 
863-9900 

Eat In or Take Otlt! 

BURRITOS1 
BOWLS, 

SOFT TACOS, 
QUESADILLAS 

Now Serving 
BBC Steel Rail 

(413) 772-2531 
1 O Fiske Ave - downtown Greenfield 

Hours: Mon - s.-t 11 :30 am - 9 pm 

Pulido, a member of the Cauca 
Regional Indigenous Council, said 
the Nasa don't want to be part of 
the war. They are not taking sides. 
They simply want both sides to 
take their weapons, their land 
mines and improvised propane 
tank m01tars and leave their land. 

She believes the Colombian 
government also wants to under
mine the autonomy of Nasa self 
government, protected under the 
Colombian constitution, with the 
intent to "kick us off our land." To 
escape the conflict, tens of thou
sands of Cancans have migrated to 
the capital, Bogota, and other 
cities, in recent years where they 
become landless, impoverished 
and easily exploitable members of 
the urban underclass. 

Meanwhile, the valuable water 
resources in Cauca, the most 
impo1tant in Colombia, are ah·eady 
harnessed to irrigate about 50% of 
Colombia's sugar expo1ts, thou
sands of hectares of land are slated 
for agro-fuels, and mining compa
nies are pressing the government 
for new mining concessions to tap 
the province's gold, platinum and 
petroleum rese1ves. Already 800 
mining concessions have been 
granted in Cauca, "from areas 
where our community organiza
tions are located," said Pulido. 

The Nasa are pacifists, but they 
are not passive. They are working 
to strengthen their community 
institutions to survive the stress of 
war and pressure from global eco
nomic players. "Peace is not just a 
word with us," Pulido said. "It's 
something we know how to do." 

In 1971, the Nasa and other 
indigenous groups fom1ed the 
regional indigenous council 
Consejo Regional Indigena del 
Cauca (CRIC). According to the 
CRIC website, their purpose is to 
recover land taken from indige
nous rese1ves, enlarge rese1ves, 
strengthen indigenous council 
governments, promote indigenous 
legal systems, defend indigenous 
history, language and customs, 
train indigenous teachers, strength
en economic and community 
enterprises, and defend the envi
ronment and natural resources in 
indigenous territories. 

According to the UN 
Development Program, "Their 
snuggle has led to legal recogni
tion of the fundamental rights of 
indigenous peoples, including 
recognition of the autonomy of 
their communal indigenous lands 
in the 1991 Colombian 
Constitution." 

In 2004, CRIC's Nasa Project 
won the UN's Equator Prize for 
their program "of sustainable natu-

Besides building community 
and a sustainable economy, the 
Nasa have recently decided to con
front the war directly. La Minga, a 
human rights orga.IUzation estab
lished by the Nasa and other 
indigenous people, has established 
nmnerous sites where people dis
placed by the violence can take 
refuge, staying in their homeland, 
rather than moving to the cities. 

Pulido told the sto1y, from this 
summer, of the Colombian milita1y 
building u·ench and sandbag forti
fications at Berlin Hill, using thou
sands of sandbags. The Nasa 
infonned the Ministry of Defense 
that the u·oops had no pennission 
to be at that hill, a place sacred to 
the Nasa. Then the Nasa arrived in 
large numbers, unarmed, led the 
soldiers away, and removed the 
sandbags, one by one. The Nasa 
have also captured FARC fighters, 
forced them to face a community 
assembly, and confiscated their 
weapons. The Nasa have rescued 
children kidnapped by FARC as 
soldier recrnits, and begun the del
icate process of reintroducing 
them to the commmuty with the 
help of u·aditional healers. 

According to news accotmts, 
the only "weapons" the Nasa use 
in these efforts are ceremonial 
batons. 

The government and F ARC 
annotmced peace talks in August, 
not for the first time, but Pulido 
feels the government is dragging 
out the talks in order to keep the 
Nasa ten-itory disturbed so the 
people will continue to leave the 
land, allowing the government to 
take over abandoned prope1ty for 
agribusiness ventures and mining 
leases. She believes hue peace will 
only come to the land when the 
victims of war have a place at the 
negotiating table, and when a 
respect for Mother Earth takes 
precedence over profits FARC 
rebels enjoy from the illicit drng 
trade, and over the power the gov
ernment derives from the milita
rization of the cotmtryside. 

War and violence are not the 
only problems the Nasa face. Their 
water resources and fertile land 
suppo1t profitable coca fanning. 
According to Pulido, F ARC 
receives funding from drug u·af
fickers, whom they protect, and 
the rebels have become drng u·af
fickers themselves. Because of the 
drug trafficking in the region, 
which relies on Cauca for a con
duit from the fertile uplands to the 
Pacific, the Colombian govern
ment's US-funded war on drugs 
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provides profits for the multi
national agricultural company 
Monsanto which sells Roundup 
(glyphosate) for aerial spraying of 
coca fields and genetically-modi
fied seed com for the Colombian 
gove1mnent's alternative crop pro
gram. Pulido says the CRIC is also 
contending with u·affickers, and 
has long had a program of disman
tling "kitchens," the sites where 
coca leaves are processed into 
cocaine. 

The Nasa also take action by 
infomling US citizens about the 
violence and destruction in Cauca 
and by lobbying US legislators 
about both tl1e US ftmding for the 
militarization of the Nasa home
land, and about the recently signed 
US-Colombian Free Trade 
Agreement, which the Nasa 
oppose. According to Pulido, that 
agreement was created and signed 
without input from indigenous 
people, small frumers, or Afro
Colombians. She said the trade 
agreement overrides the 
Colombian constitution, endanger
ing land rights acquired by years of 
stI1.1ggle by indigenous peoples. 

Most of us in Franklin County 
may have never heru·d of the Nasa 
or Cauca, yet our federal taxes and 
government policy are actively 
supporting the militarization of the 
N asa homeland. According to a 
September 5th, 2012 NY Times 
article, the US "has given billions 
of dollars in military and antinar
cotics aid to Colombia." Pulido 
said the free trade agreement nego
tiated by our government encour
ages Colombians to consume more 
and produce less, increases privati
zation, and gives financial incen
tives to foreign investors over 
Colombians. 

In Franklin Comity, where we 
take pride in the small-scale 
democracy of our town meeting 
government, and in our small town 
community spirit, we may have a 
lot to learn from the Nasa. The 
Nasa have been living in the mid
dle of an intensifying war zone and 
are actively pursuing non-vio
lence, working to keep their com
mmlity and cultural heritage intact 
as they confront and attempt to 
chase the militruy and the rebels 
from their land. 

The info1med, a1ticulate Pulido, 
who works at the Center for 
Gender Studies at the U11iversity of 
Valle in Cauca, provided a window 
to an Eden in danger of being 
dragged into hell by forces that are 
trained, funded, and reinforced 
from Washington DC. She spoke 
in Spa.IUsh, her words deftly u·ans
lated by a Witness for Peace work
er. Witness for Peace maintains 
offices in Cauca. More info1ma
tion is available at Wlvw. witness
forpeace. org. Spanish language 
readers can find out more about the 
Nasa and their programs at 
w1V11! cric-colombia.org. II 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT Arthur Haines .7:30 p.m. 

JACK COUGHLIN ILLUSTRATION 

ALL THE TIME: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1st 

The Shea Theater, Turners Falls: Country 
Players present Rocky Horror Show. 8 
p.m. $ 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: The 
Peachy's, americana blues. 8 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Wildcat O'Halloran Blues Band. 930 p.m. 
to midnight. 

EVERY TUESDAY Jake's Tavern, Turners Falls: Shag. 7 to 9 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Something 
Else, groove, funk, ska, jazz. 9:30 p.m. 
Free. 

The Millers Falls Library Club: Free after p.m. Deja Brew, Wendell: The Equa/ites, 
Reggae Fantastico1 9:30 to 11:30 p.m. school program. 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: The 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: Free Collected Poets Series poetry reading 
Texas Hold 'em Poker tournament, with featuring Andrea Cohen & Amanda 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd 

cash prizes. Auchter. 7 p.m. 
90 7th Street, Turners Falls: Our Lady of 
Peace Women's Group will have their 
annual Dove of Peace Christmas Bazaar 
Homemade crafts, multi-raffle table, 
baked goods, homemade apple pies and 
meat pies, attic treasures, Christmas 
items, gift baskets, and more. 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY The Rendezvous, Turners Falls: fa// Town 

Carnegie Library: Children and their fami
lies are invited to come enjoy stories, 
crafts, music, activities and snacks. 10:15 
to 11 :30 a.m. 

Winterland, Greenfield: TNT Karaoke, 9 
p.m. 

EVERY THURSDAY 

Millers Falls Library: Music and 
Movement with Tom Carroll and Laurie 
Davidson. Children and their caregivers 
are invited. 10 to 11 a.m. Free. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: Open 
Mic Night, 9:30 p.m. 

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Montague Inn: TNT Karaoke, 8:30 p.m. 

ART SHOWS: 

NOW through NOVEMBER 29th 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Photographs by John Grabill. 

Hampden Gallery, UMass, Amherst: 
Stories Set in Stone, Sculpture by Tim 
deChristopher. DeChristopher is a sculp
tor who works primarily in stone and steel. 
His work is deeply rooted in the tradition 
of architectural stonework, masonry and 
sculpture with a contemporary sensibility. 

NOW through December 12th 

LOOT, Turners Falls: Separated at Birth -
paintings and installations by artists 
Cathe Janke and Stephen Cahill. 

LOCAL EVENTS: 

String Band. 8 to 10:30 p.m. Free. 

Gill Tavern: Trivia Night to benefit Vermont 
Citizens Action Network. 8:30 p.m 

Deja Brew, Wendell: DJ Bobby, dance 
party. 8:30 to 11 :30 p.m. 

Memorial Hall, Shelburne Falls: TED 
(Technology Entertainment. 
Design.) Conference. Innovative 
thinkers from Western Mass share 
ideas. Session I Speakers, 11 :30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Shalini Bahl, Dean 
Cycon, Darby Dyar, David 
Shepherd, and Daniel Trenner. 
Session II Speakers, 3 to 4:30 p.m.: 
John Bos & Eventide June 
Millington, Keith Harmon Snow, Jim 
Vieira, and Ezekiel Heter
Wegscheider. To register, call (800) 
838-3006 or visit 
www.TEDxShelburneFalls.com. $. 

New Salem Public Library: Author 
All Quiet on the Western Front is being Steve Verney will read from his new 
shown this weekend at Pothole Pictures in book, The Best of All Possible 

Shelburne Falls on Friday and Saturday at Worlds. Partial book sale proceeds 

7 30 
will support the library. 

: p.m. 
The first great pacifist film, set in Germany Refreshments will be provided. 2 

h 
p.m. 

at t e start of WWI. Music before the movie . 
on Friday: Leo T. Bald111in. On Saturda The. Bri~k House, Turners Falls: 

. ry, Movie Night, 6 to 8 p m 
Dame/ Hales, and the frost heaves. • • 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd 

Pothole Pictures, Memorial Hall, 
Shelburne Falls: All Quiet on the Western 
front The first great pacifist film - set in 
Germany at the start of WWI. 1930. B& W. 
133 min, 7:30 p.m. Music before the 
movie: Leo T Baldwin. 7 p.m. 

The Arts Block Cafe, Greenfield: Harvest 
Party & Cider Saloon. West County 
Cider's Harvest Party is a kick-off event to 
the Annual Franklin County Cider Days 
Festival - a weekend of 'All Things 
Apples' in Franklin County' 4 bands on 
the Arts Block main stage: Bright Lines, 
Rebel Base, HASTE/ and Sandy Bailey. 
The CIDER SALOON downstairs at The 
Wheelhouse, offering a menu of hard 
ciders and acoustic performances featur
ing Tory Hanna, Bryan Gillig, Bad Guise 
Disguise, CJ Bednarski & Jacob Bassett 
and Hackles. 7:30 p.m. $. 

Campus Center Carroll Room, Smith 
College, Northampton: Chrysanthemum 
Show Opening Lecture - Flora Novae 
Angliae the region's native and natural
ized plants and wildflowers by botanist 

Montague Grange: Square Dance to 
live old-time music. 7 to 10 p.m. $. 

Pothole Pictures, Memorial Hall, 
Shelburne Falls: A// Quiet on the Western 
Front. The first great pacifist film - set in 
Germany at the start of WWI. 1930. B&W. 
133 min, 7:30 p.m. Music before the 
movie: Daniel hales, the frost heaves, 
indie rock, folk, country mix. 7 p.m. 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: Sarah 
Levecque, americana blues rock. 8 p.m. 

The Arts Block Cafe, Greenfield: Trailer 
Park, 8 p.m $. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Moose & the High Tops, ?O's & 80's clas
sic hits. 9:30 p.m. to midnight. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: The Reprobate 
Blues Band, 9 to 11:30 p.m. 

The Shea Theater, Turners Falls: Country 
Players present Rocky Horror Show. 
Midnight.$. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4th 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: Celtic 
Session. Musicians of all levels can sit in 
and perform traditional Irish music. 1030 
a.m. 

Leverett Library: Artist Reception and 
Exhibit Opening: Flower Portraits. Oil 
paintings by Susan Valentine. 3 to 4:30 
p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Sunday 
Locals with Pat & Tex La Mountain, Jim 
White, Rick Moran. 6 p.m. Free. 

Montague Book Mill: Tiny Radars Live 
Music Series: Emperor X, Saint Seneca, 
and Bunny's A Swine. 8 p.m. $. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: The Surly Temple, 
Jim Henry, Guy DeVito, Doug Plavin & 
Tommy Boynton' 8 to 10 p.m. 

People's Pint, Greenfield: Irish Session. 8 
p.m. Free. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5th 

South Gallery, Main Campus, Greenfield 
Community College: Artist Talk: 
Photographer Amy Montali discusses her 
work. 12 to 1 p.m. 

Academy of Music, Northampton: Movie, 
Melting Away, with a Q&A with the film's 
director Doran Eran following the screen
ing. 6:30 p.m. Free. 

People's Pint, Greenfield: Karaoke. 9:30 
p.m. Free. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Election Night 
on the Big Screenl 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th 

People's Pint, Greenfield: Old Time 
Session. 8 p.m. Free. 

Between the Uprights, Turners Falls: 
Hump Night Karaoke with Dirty Johnny. 9 
to 12 p.m. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8th 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Forest Management. Join Helen 
Johnson, a service forester with the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Conservation and Recreation as we dive 
into the subject of forest management. 

Explore cultural perceptions of humanity's 
relationship with the rest of the natural 
world, and how they impact our approach 
to environmental issues. This is a very 
timely presentation, given the many ques
tions concerning logging in the Quabbin. 7 
to 8:30 p.m. Free. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9th 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Great Falls Coffeehouse Presents 
musicians Jennie McAvoy and Michael 
Nix. Refreshments available. 7 to 9 p.m. 

The Shea Theater, Turners Falls: New 
Renaissance Players production of 
Tennessee Williams' 1947 American 
Classic, A Streetcar Named Desire. 7:30 
p.m. $. 

CALL for Erotic ART SUBMISSIONS 

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: "Triple S. 
Sensua/>Sexual>Smur show in February 
2013. Artists may submit up to three 
works for consideration. Email jpegs to 
naban@verizon.net, with ·sss· in the 
subject line, OR mail jpegs on disc to 
Nina's Nook, 125A Avenue A Turners 
Falls MA 01376. Include a non-r~fundable 
fee of $10 (check to Nina's Nook or 
PayPal to naban@verizon.net) by Jan 20, 
2013. 
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.'>Jemonal Hall n,eater 

POlHOlE PICTIJRES 
Friday & Saturday 

November 2nd & 3rd at 7:30 .P.:.m. 
ALL QUIET ON THE 

WESTERN FRONT 
The first great pacifist film (1930) 

Music 1/2 hour before movie: 
Fri. Leo T. Baldwin 

Sat Daniel hales, and the frost heaves. 
- indie rock folk country mix 

51 Bridge St., Shelburne Falls 625-2896 

r~1 .. Jt r~11 
The Brick House 

COMMUNITY RESOURCE 
CENTER 

24 3rd Street, Turners Falls 

l'een Drop-In Center 
Tues.-Sat. 2 :30-6:00 

Movement Studio 
Community Education 
Green Jobs '!'raining 

Far more information: 

www.brickhousecommunity.org 
413-863-9576 

Fine Wine 

Thursday, 11/1 8:30 - 10:30 p.m. 
DJ Bobby • Dance Party 

Friday, 11/2 9:30 - 11:30 p.m. 
The Equalites • Reggae Fant11Stico 

Saturday, 11/3 9 - 11:30 p.m. 
The Reprobate Blues Band 
Sunday, 11/4 8 to 10 p.m. 

The Surly Temple 

978-544-BREW 
57 A Lockes Village Road 
Next to the Wencle.U Country Store 

www.DejoBrcwPub.com 
f!C:12ft!J0UWBCfClat&efGC!~Ul~CJ0C!r:12JCIC:!-ca21B0CfWf:IW 19 

THURS 11/ 1 8PM FREE 
FAUTOWN STRING BaNO 

FRI 11/2 9:30 FREE 
SOMETHING ELSE 

lgroove/funk/ska/jazzl 

SAT 11/3 
lno show buf YDUJ 

SUN 11 /4 6pm FREE 
SUNDAY LOCALS w. Pat & Tex 

La Mountain.John White. RkkMoran 

TUES 11 /6: ELECTION NIGHT 
on the BIG SCREEN 

71 '1llll STREET 
11IIIIUI JIil.i, iD 
~ 
Tlk411-ltl-UH 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 

lK PowerTown 
Apartments 
IS2AvenueA 
PO Box48 
Turners Falls, MA 
413-863-9433 

professionally managed by: 

HallKeen Management, Inc. 
rental office on the comer of Ave. A & 4th St. 

Sharon Cottrell 
Property Manager 

It Figures! 
Kate McGrath, MBA 
Accountant 
413-768-9095 

0 O /JJC!) 
~ 

ii-\ /4'.>l{) 

For all your accounting needs 
Accountant Specializing in QuickBooks 
Now accepting new accounting clients 

LAPINE MULTIMEDIA 
DVD~ MINI DVD~DVC~VHSNHS 
C/SVHS~BETA~REGULAR/HIGH & 
DIGITAL 8 MM~HOME MOVIES/SLIDES~ 
CD'S/REEL TO REEUS TRACK/VVIRE 
AND OTHER FORMATS. 

WILLIAM & KATHY WHITE LAPINE MULTIMEDIA 
(413-773-7747) 21 MOHAWK TRAIL BOX 259 

GREENFIELD, MA 01301 
LAPINE@VERIZON.NET 

q SINCE 1970 

LICENSED. INSURED 
INTt;:~tOR/.E.XTERIOR PAINTING. ALL PHASES 

POWER WASHING 

BRIAN Mccue:. PRESIDENT 

240 GREENnELO ROAD• !l'IONTAOUE, MA 01351 

P~Ol'fE 8 FAX: 4 I 3~367•9896 •RENAISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANY,COM 

Jonathan Abbott 
551 I Disability Attorney 

If you can't work, let 
me work for you. 

tel: (413) 253-0052 Amherst, MA 
In Home Appointments 

jabbottesq@verizon.net 

i carol's Beauty Nook 
J ... -· 17 29 G Street, Turners Falls " 
f Open Tue, Thurs, Fri 

Ann Bagnell & Carol Demers 

(jift Certificates 4i3-~63-~ 
~vaifafJf.e. 

l!RSATIVS NAIRl!UTTING 
PSRMC a. l!OlOU 

/lllen, Women a, ~hffd~•n 

l .. ~JNi'S ~ C~°'t)-~ 
Gift l!etfifieates Available 

8'65-2022 
Matle C!aatln• 74 PROIPSC!T ff. 
lllehatcl Dl6eotge (Thursdays) TURNSU FAUi 

up-lo-the-minute technology • old-fashioned personal service 

180 Main Streec, Greenrt/d • 41 J.774-3500 • green{lel4@copycorprintshop.com 
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face Fisher, age 2, Scooby-Doo, 
from Wendell 

Mason from Amherst, Matthe111 and 
Eden from Montague 

Kendra Doane, Desiree Doane, trick 
or treating in Wendell Center 
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Patrick and Samantha Carr, age 5, 
the friend!J skeleton, from Montague 
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Charlie, the princess, from Eroing and 
Turners Falls 

Aileen Fitzgerald, Tessa Yohan, 
Christopher Phelps, Amanda Phelps 

POLITICS ~
HOPES ~ 

AD BUYS 
DIRTY TRICKS 

MISTAKE 
STINKING DEAL 
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A/:. CANOYi(pCHfN ., 

1-binamaae <9lwcolates 
and Specialty <9atidiss 

~ Open 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
J 500 GREENFIELD ROAD 

j RTE. 5 & 10, DEERFIELD 

1 ( 413) 112-0443 
) We serve Herrell's Ice Cream! 

' i Free bag of nonpareils with 

~ $5 purchase & this coupon. 
I www.richardsoncandy.com 
} Expires 12/31/12 
L.,.~...---~ 
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Historic Deerfield• 
■ Opining 1JoorTJt/l)S To The Pa11,"' 

Step into Early 
New England 

EA'Plore museum houses & exhibitions 
Experience hands-on activities 

Enjoy unique shopping & lunch 

1-listorfo Deerfield 
80 Old Main St., Deerfield, MA O 1342 

4l3-775-72.l4 
www.historic-deerfield.org 

etc . --=~ 
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Butterlf !JS 
Conservatory & Ganfcns 

Visit M!1gic Wing• ~nd marvel n• oh, t,e:,.,;y of nearly 4,000 buuer!lies, 
as they Oy around you in our oropical indoor conservatory. 

Gift shop. food coun and Morum:hs Restaurant on sloe. 

OpeJt daily 9-5, 7 days a week • All year round. 

413-665-2805 
281 Greenfield Road, South Deerfield, MA 

www.magicwiogs.com 

museuma@ 




